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Director fired
for sexual
harassment

Ticket

MASTER

BY DENA TACKETT
ANO JACMTA FELOMAN

News writers

Explicit sexual comments
and Internet pornography
were the basis of a harassment
claim filed against Fa-d Gooch,
director of accounts eventually
lead to his termination Feb.7.
The same day, he turned in
a hand-written, four-line letter
appealing his termination to
President Robert Kustra.
"It's in the appeal process
right now. and I would rather
not comment on it at this time."
Gooch. an 36-year Eastern
employee, said yesterday.
According to a memo from
Vice
President
for
Administration and Finance
Doug Whitlock, as of Feb. 8
Gooch was suspended with
pay. He makes $W>.569 a year.
The complaint was filed by

a woman who works in
Gooch's office to Associate
Vice
President
Linda
Kuhnhenn. In the complaint,
the woman said on Jan.4,
Gooch repeatedly asked her
questions about her husband's
"performance," and his penis.
The woman said Gooch used a
paperclip and pencil to demonstrate inserting objects into a
penis, and asked her what the
couple "put inside of it."
according to the complaint
"In almost every occasion I
am in Fred's office, he will
either mention breasts or genitalia in some aspect before I
leave, and he has done this
since I have been at the uni
versity." the complaint said.
On several occasions,
according to the complaint,
Gooch asked her to look up an
See Harassment/A6

► Black History Month

Corey Wilson/Progress
Coach Perry yells directions to his team Saturday during the game.
Photos by Corey Wilson
Officer Don Hisle places a $20 citation on a pickup truck Monday afternoon for parking in an employee space. He averages about eight tickets a day

Don Hisle braves
the elements to
protect parking

If I write someone
a ticket because
they're parked in
a fire lane they get
mad at me, but
they should be
mad at
themselves.

BY SHA PHILLIPS

Assistant news writer

It began on Jan. 15, 1989. Don
Hisle started working the
evening shift for Eastern's
Division of Public Safety. He
drove around campus giving tickets, towing cars and barricading
parking spaces.
"I'd average about 75 tickets
per an eight hour shift," Hisle
said.
He is now the security guard
for the Jones lot. If you've ever
tried to park there, chances are
you've seen Hisle. He still writes
tickets and controls parking, but
he only averages about eight citations a day now.
"If I write someone a ticket
because they're parked in a fire
lane they get mad at me, but they
should be mad at themselves,"
Hisle said.
There is more to Hisle than
writing citations.
"He's the best public relations

- Don Hisle
representative Eastern could have,"
said President Robert Kustra.
Kustra, who was friends with
Hisle before he became the president, said people who visit his
office say how fortunate Eastern is
to have him working there.
"He's absolutely the best message Eastern can send to constituents about what a caring and
compassionate place this is."

► liwldo
Accent
Classifieds
Perspective
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PoliceBeat
Sports
What's On Tap
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A2.3
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►Weather
TODAY

Hi: 46

Low:33

^k

Conditions: Partly CM
FRI: Rain
*AT: Mostly Cloudy
•UN: partly Cloudy

► Reminder
There is no school Monday because
of President's Day.

Kustra said.
Hisle and Kustra often share
conversations about their dogs.
On Valentine's Day, Hisle and
his wife took their 2-year-old
Chihuahua, Taco. to get his nails
clipped Taco showed up to the
Hisle household on Aug. 27, 1999
out of nowhere, scared and lonely.
"I think some boy or man had
mistreated him. But finally he got

SGA Cabinet
ousts Myers
BY JAMIE VINSON AND JENNIFER ROGERS

News writers

Student government association voted
out long-time veteran Tom Myers as its
adviser, and decided to appoint someone
new to the position.
"We needed to make a transition to move
into a new era and we just wanted ;ui adviser
for a new era." said Student Government
Association President Chris Pace.
The cabinet overwhelmingly voted in
favor of a new adviser.
"There's 10 people on the cabinet, 8
were in favor of getting a new adviser.
That was where the whole decision
See Senate/A6

Tom Myers was
voted out as SGA
adviser at a special
meeting Saturday.

to trusting me and now I can't take
my shoes off without him right
behind me," Hisle said.
Taco's life has changed since
joining their family according to
Hisle.
"He takes spells where it's like
you've given him a shut of energy
and runs and runs." Hisle said.
See Cop/A6

Coach finds
hero in father
BY ANDREW KERSEY

Sports writer

Eastern head basketball
coach Scott Perry and his family are not strangers to pioneering their way into success. Both Perry and his
father Lowell are AfricanAmericans who were the first
to become leaders in important positions
Perry accepted the head
coaching position at Eastern
as the first black head coach
in the university's history.
Lowell was the first black
coach to serve in the NFL.
Ixiwell played receiver in the
league and was injured in his
rookie season. He then decided to pursue a career in
coaching receivers, as
opposed to playing the position. In 1957, Lowell opened
the door for other black
coaches alter he accepted a
position with Art Ronnie's
Pittsburgh Sleelers.
Perry explained his lather

has always been his biggest
hero as well as his role model
through life.
"I couldn't have scripted a
better role model to have in
my life. He has always been.
and continues to be, an inspiration and a mentor to me
through the accomplishments
that he has made in life,"
Perry said. "He has always
had the greatest of character,
and he has always been willing to give and help people."
Perry proceeded to quote
Winston Churchill as a way to
describe how his father has
lived, and how his father
taught him to live; generously
and honestly.
"You make a living out of
what you do, but you make a
life out of what you give," said
Perry quoting C hurehill.
Pictures of Perry with
ESPN broadcaster Dick Vitale
and Toronto Raptor's coach
Se£ Coach/A6

Yearbook goes electronic
BY JACINTA FELDMAN

Editor

Like so many other things in this world
Eastern's yearbook is going e. Electronic that is.
Instead of flipping through leather-bound pages
to recapture the years past. Eastern's classes of
2(XH) and beyond will surf their memories on a CD.
The CD Yearbook 2000 will be sent to students
who purchase it around July 1.
Ihe cost to students: $10. The cost to the university: nothing.
"We can do it for a lot less on a CD and get a lot
more on it." said Website Administrator Ron Yodcr.
The virtual yearbook was the brainchild of Yodcr
and Skip Daughtery. dean of student development
Ihe duo came up with the idea after hear
ing some student complaints about the can
a llation of the university's yearbook.
Corey King/Progress

See CD/A6
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CD yearbook good idea if done correctly
Eastern must keep focus on students
This year, instead of the traditional leather bound
yearbook of years past, the
university is offering a CD version.
But the virtual walk down memory lane will to have to do a couple
of things to make sure it outlasts
its paper based predecessor.

would they pay for something
they weren't interested in before
Production of The Milestone,
when they were getting it for
Eastern's yearbook which was dis- free?
tributed free of charge, was
The CD must offer students
stopped this year because of lack
more than they were getting in
of interest. Thousands of copies of The Milestone. To get students
the book were going un-picked up interested it will have to have
each year.
more than just pictures and capIf students want a copy of the
tions of the organizations on camCD. they have to pay $10. Why
pus. While those things are impor-

tant, and should be included, this
technology can and should offer
students much more than just
that.
Another thing that must be
done is to keep the focus on students. The CD includes enrollment and financial aid forms and
doubles as a recruitment tool for
the university. Its emphasis needs
to be on the students who are

already here at Eastern, not the
ones who could be.
A yearbook, whether bound or
electronic, needs to be a collection of memories, something students can hold onto and look
back on later. If this CD's main
focus is attracting new students,
the ones who are already here
and not going to be interested in
buying it

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
After abolishing its yearbook, The Milestone, last
year. Eastern has decided to produce a CD-Rom
yearbook for students. Andrew Kersey, sports
writer for the Progress, asked several students on
campus what they thought about the new yearbook.

I wouldn't buy it
because I don't have
a computer, but I
think it's a good
idea.

Hometown:
London
Major: Physical
Education
Year: Sophomore

It sounds good, but
what happens when it
becomes outdated?

iy
Hometown:
Lancaster
Major: Assets
protection
management
Year: Junior

LEAH LEACH

Allison Craio/Progress

I think it's a good idea, but
for those who don't have
computers it would be
hard to look at
Hometown:
Williamsbutg
Major: Undeclared
Year: Sophomore

CD-ROM is cool. It's
cheaper than a book, and
you can't really lose it.

Hometown
Brooklyn, NY.
MaJorAthletic training
Year: Junior

Bye-bye birdie
Satire: poisoning thousands of starlings does have some benefits
Last week, the university community
learned the administration had been
poisoning birds on campus to control
the population.
The administration has been pulling out
its hair over the past years trying to think of
a way to get rid of the starlings, which are
estimated to number in the hundreds of
thousands at Eastern. The problem with the
birds comes in the form of droppings that
bombard students as they pass by Case Hall
or the sidewalks of Kit Carson Drive.
Facilities services workers have shot
into the trees trying to chase the birds
from campus. Last spring, the university
implemented a $5,000 "bird scare" system,
which consisted of four electronic bird
repellers sending out high-frequency distress signals to keep birds away.
In its latest attempt, the university has
turned to the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The department came to Eastern armed with
poison to be placed where the birds feed, said
Doug Whitlock, vice president for administration and financing.
Now, students are outraged because the
campus is littered with dead birds instead of
bird droppings. Whitlock said it came down
to a decision between the health of the birds
or the students, and they chose the students.
People are taking this whole bird poisoning ordeal the wrong way. Just think of the
unlimited possibilities of having dead bird
carcasses scattered throughout campus.
First, the entire biological sciences
department will have the opportunity to
study die animals as they decay. The wildlife
management department could also study
all the other animals that will be attracted to
campus to feed on the dead birds' bodies.
Also, the baseball and softball teams
could use the dead birds as balls during
spring training, which could save more

money. The same could be done for the
tennis teams. If the problem gets bad
enough, the track team could jump the
piles of dead birds accumulating on campus instead of hurdles.
The theatre department also could do
an encore presentation of Alfred
Hitchock's The Birds" this spring with
more realistic props. The campus bookstore could make a killing selling air fresheners and shovels, and Powell Top Floor
could put bird stew on the menu at a pretty cheap price.
Finally, President Robert Kustra's dog
Abby would have a field day chasing all
the birds as they fell from the sky.
You see, every cloud has a silver lining.
Instead of looking at the negative side of
the issue — that thousands of birds are
dying in front of our eyes — try looking at
the bright side. At least the sidewalks are
safe again.
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Win the dating game without dialing 1 -900
DFATNKLWK
Devin Klarer is
a freshman
journalism
major from
Georgetown
and sports
writer for the
Progress.

This advice
probably
won't make
you the big
stud on

B Take your date to Wendy's and tell
her that you like her so much she can
have whatever she wants off the 99-cent
Super Value Menu.
■ Go to a Leonardo DiCaprio flick,
passionately singing the "Titanic" love
theme and yelling. "I love you Leo!" all
through the movie.
campus
B Tell your date to dress for a foroccasion, and then show up in jeans
overnight, mal
and a old T-shirt and decide that instead
but It will of going to the opera, she has to wear
her evening gown to the monster truck
help out If rally.
Tell her you couldn't afford a
your date dozenB red
roses so you got her the next
usually
best thing: a bouquet of poison ivy and
ends with a ragweed.
B Get really drunk and tell your date
DO NOT
■ Take your date to Hooters and spend the face full of to hold an apple on her head while you
attempt to shoot it off with your shotgun.
night trying to decide between the legs and
pepper
B Bring your best friend Bob on the
the breasts — and I don't mean chicken.
date and spend the whole time talking to
■ Have a romantic evening playing Twister
spray.
him about football and other guy stuff
with Crisco in your parent's basement
while your date sits by herself in the cor■ Pull up to the restaurant, and suggest to
ner.
your date that "we could go eat, but wouldn't
■ Bet your date $20 that you can
you rather check out the inside of my car?"
■ Spend the whole night talking about how every beat her in a spitting contest.
girlfriend you've ever had was driven to join the
B Go to a dine-in restaurant and spend more time
Coalition for lesbian Rights the day after they dumped
flirting with the waitress than with your date.
you.
■ Use the line, "Suck me. beautiful," or tell her your
a Take her to an Eastern men's basketball game.
friends call you "Nova." as in "Casanova."

This is my foolproof guide for guys on
things you want to avoid at all cost on a
date. Just stay away from these dating
pitfalls and you're sure to have the best date
of your life.
This guide probably won't make you the
campus stud overnight, but it will definitely
help you out if your dates usually end with a
face full of pepper spray and someone screaming, "I'd rather make out with a rusty fish
hook!"
Remember, this is a guide for things not to
do. So. if you mistakenly think this is a guide
to great dating, and go out and do this stuff on
a date, then it's not my fault. And for those of
you who have already done some of these
things. I suggest calling 1-800-BUY-A-DATE.

Allison Craio/Progress

UK basketball column upsets Eastern alum

MARIBETH
MCBRIDE
Maribeth
McBride is the
assistant
director of
human
resources and
a proud
Eastern
alumnus.

"that the team still needs support
Is Miss Howard aware that Eastern
whether they lose or win games,
Football boasts two National
Championships, and
because without the support of
that at one time last
fans where would they be?" If
I would like
year John Jackson a
the team still needs support
former Colonel now
whether they win or lose then
for
students
with the San Diego
where is Miss Howard when
to take more Chargers and Chad
her college team is playing?
Bratzke another forMiss Howard does get one
pride and loy- mer
Colonel now with
thing right, the Wildcats are
the Indianapolis Colts
THEIR" team and not her's.
alty toward
the two highest
The Eastern Colonels are her
"our" school were
paid offensive and
team! There used to be things
defensive linemen in
like pride and loyalty, it seems and support
the NFL
to me Miss Howard has lost
the teams
Last year former
her Pride and Loyalty for her
Colonel George
teams.
out there
Floyd was inducted
Miss Howard seems to
know all the basics about UK
representing into the College
Football Hall of
basketball like the names of
our school.
Fame. And if we want
Rupp and Pitino and the
to spout coaches
famous Duke game -1 yould
names, how about that of Roy Kidd
like for her to know some facts about
the winningest active 1-AA coach and
another Kentucky tradition that spans
the third winningest active coach in
over many years. That is - Eastern
all of division 1. Coach Kidd should
Athletics!

This Fan Bleeds Eastern Maroon.
I am writing in response to
Jamie Howard's column on the
University of Kentucky's recent losses
and the "fair-weather" fan support.
But, I would first like to know
why Miss Howard doesn't seem to
have the same deep seeded support
for her own college team? I'm also
curious if Miss Howard cheered for
the high school teams where she
attended school? Or, did she cheer
for the team across town just
because they were bigger or maybe
better?
I would like to notify Miss
Howard that the "boys from
Lexington" are actually the boys
from Florida. New York, California,
Alabama, Georgia and two are from
out of the country. Three out of the
12 member team are from Kentucky
and that includes the one from
Richmond that isn't playing this season.
My favorite quote in the column is
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This space could
tell the 14,000 students at EKU all
about the great
stuff your business
offers them. Tell
ad manager Chris
Guyton about your
plans!
622-1881

H3L

get his 300th coaching victory this
year.
Eastern basketball boasts a NBA
Rookie of the Year in Jim
Baechtold. During the era of Paul
McBrayer the Colonels were
ranked on many ocassions in the
top 10 in the nation.
The women's cross country team
has won 18 consecutive conference
championships, a record unequaled
by any team in any sport in any conference in the nation. The EKU baseball team will start this season with a
Preseason All American Lee
Chapman.
For years Eastern has been producing quality athletes with wining
teams. I would like for students such
as Miss Howard to take more PRIDE
and have more LOYALTY toward
"our" school and support the teams
that are out there representing OUR
school. So as for "fair weathered" fans
it looks like Miss Howard is the
biggest one of all.

Corrections
Policy
The Eastern Progress will
publish clarifications and
corrections when needed on
the Perspective pages.
If you believe we have
made such an error, please
send it to the editor in writing
by noon Monday before publication on Thursday.
The editor will decide rt
the correction deserves special treatment, or needs to
be in the section In which
the error occurred. Send
corrections to 117 Donovan
Annex, or e-mail them to
progresseac8.eku.edu. If
you have any questions, cal
Jadnta Fetdman or Dens
Tackett at 622-1572.

WE CASH CHICKS
AT

OfS|C>

CHECK
IKCHANtl
RICHMOND

805 EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

623-1199
•Money Orders
•Government

•Payroll
•Tax Refund

'Insurance
'Personal, etc.

New Wraps

At

Do you have a SONG in your heart?
Do you have a POEM to share?
Do you have a STORY that needs to be told?
What are you waiting for? Call 1881.
SUBS & SALADS

Get your stuff
in the edge

Buy one product,
get second product 1/2 off

Chicken Caesar

Southwestern

Chicken Breast Strips
Caesar Dressing
Lettuce
Tomato
Spinach Wrap

Turkey
Bacon
Guacamole
Lettuce
Tomato
Spinach Wrap

(no double discounts)

624-0066
Walk-ins welcome

&

:

Experience the
Difference

\

w
r-y•

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
RICHMOND MALL

'-A
I

623-7473
620 Eastern
Bypass
1 REG VISIT
$3 WITH
THIS AD

Hot bulbs? . . . ALWAYS!
Richmond's only 60 bulb
9 minute bed ... for a
deep
long-lasting tan

Intro pack- $19.95
Wolff 20 min. beds
$5 off all packages of 10 or more
with this coupon

Zesty Italian
Prosciuttini
Salami
Provolone
Lettuce

Tomato
Blimpies Dressing
Flour Wrap

Come See Us at Martin Hall
or call for a Delivery X2186
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News Briefs
Gov. Happy Chandler
focus of discussion
Eastern's Center for Kentucky
History and Politics is sponsoring
a lecture by Tom Appleton. The
event is scheduled tor 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 23 in the Kennamer Room of
Powell Building. Appleton will discuss former Kentucky Gov.
Happy Chandler and politics.

Scholarship available
for nontraditionals
The National Honor Society of
l"hi Kappa Phi chapter at Eastern
is offering an awanf to an academically outstanding nontraditional
student. Henry G. Martin, the first
president of Eastern's chapter,
donated the $300 for the award.
To be eligible for the award,
students must be a nontraditional
student and meet the Phi Kappa
Phi eligibility standards. For more
information consult their web
page at www.biology.eku.edu/
ramev/henryg.htm or call
Barbara Ramey at 622-1531.

Free tax assistance
available from group
Eastern's Accounting Society
will participate in the annual
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program in Madison County, rhe
students will be donating their
services from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on
Feb. 21. 28. March 6 and 13 at the
Kentucky Utilities community
room on Water Street.
Those wanting help should
bring their tax forms. W-2 forms,
prior-year tax returns and other
relevant information. No appoint-

Feb. 13
Jeremy Wolflnbarger. 20. Keene
Hall, reported his vehicle was broken into while parked in the Keene
Hall lot and a radar detector and
compact discs were missing.
Feb. 12
Christopher E. Angle. 21.
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
David W. Quinn. Jr.. 23.
Gahanna. Ohio, was arrested and
charged with operating a vehicle
under the influence of alcohol.
Feb. 11
James C. Arterburn. 21.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol mtoxicalion.
Ryan W. Hanks. 18. Keene Hall,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.
Brandon C. Wolverton. 19.
I.awrenceburg. was arrested and
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Betty Wilson, night supervisor at
Palmer Hall, reported someone
had broken four ceiling tiles out
of the ceiling on the seventh floor
of Palmer.
Feb. 10
James A. Harris. Jr.. 22.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating a vehicle
under the influence of drugs and
disregarding a stop sign.
Gary W. Powell. 40. Irvine,
reported his vehicle had been
stolen while parked on University
Drive in front of Sullivan Hall.
The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in Commonwealth Hall after
a steam pipe burst in the mechanical room on the first floor.

HELP WANTED...
Camp Takajo, a boys camp and
Tripp Lake Camp, a girls camp.
Residential camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINE! Outstanding
8 week summer camps, exceptional
facilities, gorgeous locations. Need
qualified male and female counselors for positions in landsports,
water activities, gymnastics, horseback riding and much more! Room
and Board/Travel allowance.
Camp Takajo call 800-250-8252,
www.camptakajo.comTripp Lake
Camp call 8O0-997-4347.www.tripplakecamp.com

ment is necessary. For more
information call 622-1087.

Art professor wins
2000 craft award
Art professor Joe Molinaro
earned the 2000 Rude Osolnik
Award presented by the Kentucky
Art ana Craft Foundation and the
Kentucky Craft Marketing
Program. The award recognizes
artists with contributions to the
craft community, preservation of
craft traditions through teaching
and sharing and exemplary workmanship. Molinaro is a ceramist
He will receive the award on
March 17 in Newport

Nontraditional guide
available on Internet
The
Kentucky
Higher
Education Assistance Authority
has made a guide fir nontraditional students called "Adults
Returning to School.* It provides
facts on admission, costs, financial assistance and academic programs at Kentucky colleges.
The guide is avaiUble on their
Web site at www.kheaa.com.

Eastern's
Student
Government Association's
Committee on Minority
Affairs
will
hold
a
Conversation on Race at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 23 in the Gnse
Room of the Combs Building.
They want to ask minority
students "What can we do to
make you feel comfortable and
thus be successful at EKU?"
The program hopes to get students thinking about the committee and get it started.
Students can drop off their
answer to the question in the
suggestion box at the Powell
Information Desk, fax it to
8154 or e-mail it to EKUSTSEN©acs.eku.edu.
their
web
site
at
www.sUte.ky .us/agencies/eqc/e
qc.html or send the nominee's
name and efforts to the
Commission at 14 Reilly Road,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

Nominations needed HOMES FOR 2000
for Earth Day awards dedication tomorrow
The Kentucky Environmental
Quality Commission is accepting
nominations for its ainual Earth
Day 2000 awards. They recognize
Kentuckians for their outstanding
commitment and serrice in protecting the environment. Groups
and individuals can be nominated.
To submit a nomination, visit

The HOMES FOR 2000 is recognizing the final year of the
three-year project with the dedication of the 21 houses completed
by the Habitat for Humanity of
Madison County at noon Friday at
the First Baptist Church on West
Main Street.

Jeffrey McMahan. 19. Keene
Hall, reported his cell phone was
stolen from his vehicle while
parked in the Keene Hall lot.
The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in the Powell Building
because a heat detector was
struck loose from the ceiling.
A Telford Hall woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Feb. 6
Joshua B. Agree, 18, Berea, was
arrested and charged with failure
to signal and operating a vehicle
under the influence of alcohol.
A Telford Hall woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Feb. 5

Allen Howard. 28. Ashland, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and aggravated assault
fourth degree, spouse abuse.
Betty Wilson. Palmer Hall night
supervisor, reported someone discharged a fire extinguisher in the
west stairwell of Palmer.
Feb. 4
Bruce Bonar. Model Lab School,
reported a Model Lab student
reported to him that money was
taken from her purse when she
went to the restroom during class.
A Telford Hall woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Jan.18
Tony Agee, facilities services,
reported a time clock Hissing
from the visitors' locker room in
the Begky Building.
Jan. 17
The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a

Work where the beer is better
Madison Garden. Now accepting
applications for all positions.

Harassing calls
continue

Help I need somebody Madison
Garden.
TRAVEL..
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages by eliminating middlemen!
ALL Destinations!
Guaranteed lowest Price! 1-800-367
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com

report of a trash can on fire in the
Commonwealth Hall parking lot
near Dupree Hall.
Susan Schroder. 21, McGregor
Hall, reported several items totaling $416 were stolen from the
McGregor room she was moving
into.
Amanda V. Wynn, 22, Midway,
was arrested and charged with
improper registration plate, no
insurance and operating on a suspended license.
Jan. 16
Darla K. Dunn. 19. Todd HaD. was
charged with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Brett J. Erway, 19, Keene HaD. was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana and possession of
a controlled substance, third degree.
Cameron Brent Wuig, 20,
Hebron, was arrested and charged
with speeding and driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Bradley W. Woolums. 19.
Iagrange. was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana.
Jan. 15
Susan M.
Denman.
Lexington, was arrested
charged with disregarding a
sign and operating a vehicle
suspended license.

18.
and
stop
on a

Until 11:00 PM

$1.000's WEEKLY!!
Stuff
envelopes at home for $2.00 each
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Break
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BahamasParty Cruise! 5 Nights
$279! Includes Meals! Awesome
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LIVE MUSIC BY
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Best Prices ♦ Beit Partial
Beit Airlines-Saturday Flight!

CANCUN ^$399
JAMAICA ^$469
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our internet special!
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Custom Sportswsr
CORNFR OF FIRST X. MAIN
606 624 2200

This week's question
What was the color of the
original Model T Ford?
Last week's answer:
Frank Baird
Winner Mark Jozefowicz
HI THE FIRST ONE IN TO ANSWH
THI OUESTION CORRlCtlY AND

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

"M-WO-SURF'S OP

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Rod House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00
p.m., F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of
Chnstian University Students) Sun.
6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 623-1226
Sun 8:30 a.m.. 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30, 10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)
330 W Main St
Phone 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call tor transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W Main St.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun 9 4 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m.
Colonels lor Christ meet
1st4 3rdThurs.
at 8:30 p.m.
on 2nd floor of Powell Building

St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-9400
Sun Mass 5 p.m., Sunday Supper
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes for
becoming Catholic. Wed. 9 p.m.
Newman Night for all students

500 WHISKEY &
$2.50 PITCHERS

SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun.
Mazatian, Acapulco. Jamaica, S Padre
Refiabte TWA ffights. Biggest Parties
& Best packages. Earn a FREE trip.
Be a campus Rep! 1.800.SIJRFS.UP
www.stiidcntexpn-SK.nim

***ACT NOW! Last chance
reserve your spot for SPRING
BREAK! DISCOUNTS for 6 or
more! South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica. Bahamas. Acapulco,
Florida. & Mardi Gras. Reps
needed...Travel free 800-8388203/ www.leisuretours.com

Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun School 10 a.m. ,Sun.
Worship 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m.
Transportation available

750 BUD LIGHT
LONGNECKS
500 SCREWDRIVERS

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH -SUMMIT LUXURY
CONDOS NEXT TO SPINNAKER CLUB OWNER DISCOUNT RATES (404) 355-9637

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas. & Florida Best
Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties &
Cover charges! Space is Limited!
Book it Now! AD major credit cards
accepted! 1-800-234-7007

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,

Todd HaD front desk worker. Nora Robinson, reported
two residents had received
threatening phone calls. The
two women stated the caller
knows when they are in their
room.
The caller made crude
comments and threatened
the life of one of the victims.
The victims are keeping a
log of the calls received and
hope to have a telephone trace
to help locate the suspect

Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Panama City Room
With Kitchen. Next To Clubs. 7
Parties & Free Drinks $129!
Daytona Room With Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open
Until 5 a.m.) $159! Cocoa Beach
(Near Disney) $179! springbreaktravel.com 1-80O6786386

Miscellaneous
Do you need a Mechanic? Free
Estimates call 623-7335
To run a classified, call The
Eastern Progress at 622-1882, or
#1 Panama City Vacations! Party stop by at 117 Donovan Annex.
Beachfront "■ The Boardwalk. All classifieds must be submitted
Summit Condo's, & Mark II Free by noon on Monday before
Drink Parties! Walk to Best Bars! Thursday publication.
Absolute best price! AD majorcredit
cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssurnmertours.com

1

THIRSTY THURSDAYS at.. .

Must be 18 to enter after 8 p.m.

Fraternities * Sororities * Clubs
Student Groups Student organizations earn $1.000-$2.000 with
the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888)923-3238. or visit www.compusfundraiser.com

compiled by Sha Phillips

Feb. 8
Paul D. Foley. 19. Richmond,
reported his wallet was stolen
from the Alumni Coliseum in the
Auxiliary Gym while he was playing basketball.

150 MAIN ST.
RICHMOND

plus bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed!
Free supplies. No experience necessary. For details, send one stamp
to:N-90. PMB 552. 12021 Wilshire
Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90025

MILLENNIUM

Police Beat: Jan. 15-Feb. 13
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.

►Progress Classifieds

compiled by Sha Phillips

Madison Hill Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Trinity Missionary Baptist
Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed.Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone: 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7 p.m.
First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main St
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30
a.m. 4 10:50 a.m.. Sunday School
9:40 a.m., Wed. Night Live Dinner
5:15-6:00 p.m. with small groups
from 6:00-7:00 p.m.Kick boxing
classes held on Thursday nights
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m.. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m. Services
interpreted for deaf and handicapped accessible
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.; Worship
Services 10:45 a.m. 4 6:30 p.m.;
Wed. Night Youth 4 Prayer
Services 7:00 p.m.
Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (info line)
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wed Christian Student Fellowship
7:00 p.m.meet at Daniel Boone
Statue for transportation to meeting
UnKarian-Univsrsalist
Fellowship
209 St. George St.
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children, Sun 10:45
a.m. For information call: 623-

4614.
Fountain Park First Church of
God
5000 Secretariat Dr
Phone: 623-3511
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery 4 Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 6:10 p.m.
Trinity Presbyterian Church
(PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr
Phone:624-8910
Sun Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun School 11 a.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 623-7254
Sun Traditional Service 8:30 am
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Contemporary Worship 11
a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington
Phone: 623-0382
Sun School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m
Wed. Worship 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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Ellis named university historian
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News writer

Progress file photo
Assistant football coach Leon Hart was arrested and charged with DUI
Nov. 21, 1999. The charges were dropped from his record Feb. 1.

Assistant coach
avoids charges
BYSHAPHHUPS

Assistant news editor
Leon Hart, assistant football
coach and teacher, was dismissed
on charges of operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of
alcohol on Feb. 1.
Hart was arrested on Moberly
Road off Ky. 52 on Nov. 21.1999.
"I was involved in a regretful
situation and I was dismissed
from the charges," Hart said.
The case was dismissed after
Hart's attorney Charles Coy made
a motion to suppress the charges
and the prosecuting attorney
agreed.
Kentucky State Police officer
IHistin Hon received a call regarding an accident on Moberly Road
the night Hart was arrested. A witness told the officer Hart was
walking down the street, stumbling.
Hart told officer Hon. "by your
standards I've had too much to
drink," according to the uniform
citation.
According to a breathalyzer
test. Hart's alcohol level was .173.
The witness also told officer
Hon that Hart had gotten out of

the driver's seat and a female passenger moved over. The woman.
Hart's wife Manic, claimed she
was driving. Hart agreed, but later
said he made a mistake, according to the citation.
Mattie was arrested and
charged with tampering with
physical evidence on the same
night. While at the jail in the processing room for fingerprinting,
the officer in charge left the room.
When he returned, he noticed
Mattie had reached across the
table and grabbed Hart's breathalyzer results. She then ripped up
the ticket and had it in her mouth.
Mattie chewed it up and spit the
ticket onto the table, according to
the citation.
A motion to suppress Mattie's
case was filed on Jan. 4. A pre-trial
conference occurred on Feb. 1,
where she paid $501 for being
found guilty of driving under the
influence of alcohol. Mattie was
dismissed of the tampering with
physical evidence and driving on
a suspended license charges.
"There's a difference between
a charge and a conviction," Hart
said.

Thanks to the work of William Ellis, the
history of Eastern may never be forgotten.
Ellis recently accepted the title of university historian, a volunteer position created by
the Board of Regents.
"We need somebody who is especially designated and qualified to tell the story of
Eastern." Ellis said. "One thing I want to do is
get the story out about what a great place
Eastern is. The main thing is I want to keep
working on a written history to be completed
by 2006."
The completion date for the written history
is set to coincide with Eastern's centennial
anniversary. Eastern became a normal school
in 1906.
Ellis cites the creation of the normal
school as one of the most important events in
Eastern's history.
What other important dates are in the university's history?
"In 1966, legislation permitted Eastern to
become a university." Ellis said.
Ellis feels the need to preserve the history
is obvious.
There is no up-to-date comprehensive history of Eastern." Ellis said.
Other state universities, such as the
University of Kentucky, have written and documented histories available.
"I think the alumni would like to see it,"
Ellis said.
The same alumni have played a large part
in Ellis' research so far.
"I think one of the things I most enjoy is
interviewing people." Ellis said, referring to
the written history project.
He is currently interviewing alumni and
transcripting his conversations with them as
part of an oral history.
However, some of the most valuable interviews took place before the idea of Ellis' project was formed.

News editor
Eastern will kickoff the millennium with a celebration consisting of well-known speakers and
scheduled events.
President Robert Kustra has
formed a millennium committee
to address the issue of internationalization on campus.
"It's important for students to
have the opportunities to study
and travel abroad," said Kustra.
Kustra said the committee is
working on arranging fall, spring
and summer semesters for students
to travel abroad. He added Eastern
has new partnerships with China.
Japan and possibly Moscow.
"It's important to have some
opportunities as schools with
more resources." Kustra said.
Kustra said this millennium
celebration will benefit the university greatly.
"(The committee) will produce
well-rounded students," Kustra
said. "Eastern's best graduated student is one who has familiarity and
knowledge of a different culture."
The committee was allocated a
budget of $10,000 in hopes of finding prominent speakers.
"Ten thousand dollars is seed
money to get us started," said chair
of the committee Danny Robinette.
"The budget will need to be
enhanced through outside funding."
Kustra appointed members to
serve on the committee.
"The President appointed me and
asked me to be chair," Robinette
said. "I suppose due in part to my
international education, and I am
chairman of the board for the
Kentucky Institute of International
Studies, which takes students

Patty &
Heather
Service

abroad and teaches them classes in
which they earn credit and gives
them access to another culture."
"I got a letter from Kustra."
said associate professor in management in the department of
management, marketing and
administrative communication
and committee member Allen
Engle. "He asked me (to join the
committee) and I said I'd be
happy to do so."
Engle has done research and
given conferences in several
countries on the area of international human resource practices
and models.
The committee's hope is to
advance the university's knowledge about internationalization.
"The President is committed to
diversity and international education," said Robinette. "This is one
of the many endeavors to heighten Eastern's awareness of international education and move us into
a global economy world."
Engle said the purpose of the
committee is to strengthen ties by
enhancing international dimension and globalization for students. The idea is to create a
sense of world and cut across disciplinary boundaries.
Engle also said the committee
will create a theme which will
open up relationships between
the university and the community.
No particular speakers have
been appointed yet, but the committee is in the process of looking
at potential speakers. According
to Robinette, the committee is
composed of people in areas of
various departments ranging from
business to law enforcement.
"The committee is trying to
find three or four top names in

Madison
Garden
• • * 4 G « U I

52 N Madison Ave. 623 - 9720

to do Is get the
story out about
what a great
place Eastern is.
William Ellis,
university historian
»
"Interviews of the first students
to come through Eastern (as a
normal school) were completed
fifteen years ago." Ellis said.
"Most of those people have died
now."
Aside from interviews. Ellis has
other resources from which to
work.
Working with the university
archives, Ellis is collecting older
records such as previously compiled public records and interviews, letters and yearbooks.
"We have a lot of records.
Minutes of Board of Regents meetings, presidential papers, issues of
Progress file photo
the Progress that go back to the
20s," Ellis said.
William Ellis was named university histonan. a position creEllis has somewhat of a person- ated at the Board of Regents meeting Feb 5
al stake in preserving the history
"I've always wanted to work on a history
of the university as well.
of Eastern and I realized I wouldn't be able
"I've got an awful lot of devotion to to do that while 1 was still teaching," Ellis
Eastern." Ellis said.
said.
Ellis graduated from Eastern in 1967 with
Ellis has other projects in the works as
a master's degree in history and began his well.
teaching career in the history department in
He works in a part-time position at the
the fall of 1970. Ellis kept that position until Center for Study of History and Politics
May 1999.
and recently completed a book. The
Ellis decided to undertake the history pro- Kentucky River, which will be published in
ject when his teaching career was over.
June 2000.

Bill would penalize minors buying alcohol
BY SHA PHILLIPS

Assistant news editor
Do you know anyone who purchases alcohol under the age of 21?
The penalty for people purchasing alcohol under the legal age
may get tougher. Senate Bill 47
proposes a person under 21 caught
buying alcohol will have their driver's license suspended or be ineligible to get one for six months.
SB 47 has already passed the
Senate floor with a 28 to nine

some aspect of education including social sciences, natural sciences, arts or humanities and
someone from business who
could share their insights of these
topics," Robinette said.
Despite rounding up speakers to
celebrate the millennium, the committee is planning other events.
"We're working with on-campus organizations, particularly the
arts, local speakers, performers
and artists who have international
connections," said Robinette.
"The Richmond Arts Council.
People's Bank. Kentucky Arts
Council and the President's
Millennium Committee contracted Ballet Espanol on March 11."
The ballet will be performed at 8
p.m. in Clifford Theater March 8.
Robinette said tickets can be purchased through the Richmond Area
Arts Council at reduced prices.
Robinette says the ballet is just
the beginning to many events the
committee has in store for Eastern.
"Joe Molinaro is also putting
together photos of his pottery collection in Equador to present to
the university." Robinette said.
Robinette said this is Eastern's
ongoing commitment to diversity
and international education.
"The Ballet Espanol will kickoff in March, followed by four
speakers beginning in the fall
20(X) and 2(K)1 spring semesters."
Robinette said.
Robinette says this committee
will benefit the university.
"By having world-renowned
figures (speak at Eastern) will
bring prestige to the university,"
Robinette said. "Hopefully (these
speakers will) stimulate discussions and debate, and these topics
will be addressed both from the
vantage of students and faculty."

vote on Feb. 9. It has now moved
to the House for consideration.
Madison County Sen. Ed
Worley, Democrat, is a co-sponsor of the bill.
"The purpose of the bill is to
place some responsibility on
underage people who create the
problem. Right now the law
places sole responsibility on the
retailer," said Worley.
Worley said he sees no negative effects of the bill because it
reinforces the existing law. 500

minors were caught by state
Alcohol Beverage Control officials
for possession of alcohol in 1999.
"Something like fining doesn't
work for the law because most of
the people under 21 who are
caught are dependent on their
parents. But with suspending
their driver's license it's taking
away a privilege." said Erin
Lovorn, 22, a social work major
from Ashland.
Some other Eastern students
do not believe the bill will work.

"If suspended licenses for
drunk driving offenses doesn't
eliminate cases of drunk driving
incidents, how does the government expect it to work for other
law violations," said Leslie
Cartmill. 20, (^Grange, a junior
forensic science major.
Amanda Hermann. 20. a public
relations major from Louisville,
thinks the bill is a bad idea.
"Driving doesn't have a direct
relationship with purchasing
alcohol." said Hermann.

Student senate gets new faces
Five senators,
two new justices
join government
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News writer
The student government welcomed seven new members on
Tuesday.
Five new student senators
were sworn into the student senate and two new justices were
sworn into the student court by
the new Chief Justice of the
Student Court JR. Hopson.
The new senators were chosen from a record-size pool of
Jamie Vinson'Progress
sixteen applicants for the vacant
spots. Student Senate President From left, justices Cory Placek. sophomore, and John Fortuno. treshman.
Chris Face made the initial senators David Kidwell, junior. Yobi Bedada. junior. Meghann Maupin. junior
appointments, and the senators and Ashley Tackett. junior Senator Erica Brown, junior, is not pictured.
were approved for their posts
by a two-thirds vote of the sen- "I'd like to see more students get
John Fortuno, a new justice
on the student court, also has
ate.
involved."
President Pace seems to think
Brown also feels she is quali- issues he would like to see
the senators will serve the senate fied to represenl the student addressed, though he is not in a
in the best way possible.
body as a member of the sen- position I" initiate legislation.
"As a group, they are high ate.
"The plus-minus system—I
achievers, you can see that from
"I have a lot of leadership don't want to see that." Fortuno
their transcripts. They seem to qualities." she said. "I have a lot said. He also mentioned build
be dedicated, involved in many of opinions. Plus I'm involved ing fraternity/sorority houses
other organizations." Pace said. with a lot ol other organizations and getting more people to stay
"From what I can see they have here on campus."
on campus as some of his convery good attendance."
Brown hopes to tackle some cerns.
1"he new senators are David tough issues during her tenure
Fortuno had a larger mission
Kidwell. Yobi Bedada. Meghann as a senator.
in mind when he applied for the
Maupin. Erica Brown and Ashley
"I'm on the committee for stu- position of justice.
Tackett. all juniors. The new jus- dent rights." she said. Tel like to
"I knew il would be a good
tices are Cory Placek. a sopho- see minorities have the rights thing lor the school." he said. "Al
more, and John Fortuno, a fresh- and privileges that they see they the lime there were no Phi Taus.
One of my fraternity brothers
man.
need."
New senator Erica Brown
Brown has a wider agenda as and I decided to apply (or it."
looks forward to her new oppor- well.
Fortuno knew he would be a
There is concern about light- good candidate. "I'm motivated
tunity.
"I'm very concerned with stu- ing (on campus)," she said. to take positions in the school."
dent activities here," Brown said. "Parking i-- always an issue"
he said

IY0UR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION!
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The Daytona Welcome Center
It's warmer here and we love spring breakers'
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► 2000 General Assembly

Committee looks at internationalization,
seeks guest speakers for campus events
BY JAMIE VINSON
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: Five nominees chosen
From the front

was based "
The senate called a special
meeting last Saturday to vote.
"Actually. I'm not saying the
two (who voted against the
change) had a dissenting opinion,
they just weren't in favor." Pace
said. "That doesn't necessarily
mean they were against. It's kind
of like obstaining a vote."
"Basically, we knew Dr. Myers
wouldn't be the adviser next year.
So now it's the best time to go
ahead and bring in somebody BO
we can go ahead and get orient-

ed." Pace said.
Pace said for everyone who
will be involved with the senate
next year, their adviser will know
what's going on.
"It's just the best thing for student government."Pace said.
"That would be as opposed to
having a new adviser plus a new
senate next year at the saint- time
It makes more sense to have the
transition now than as opposed to
next year." said Nick Bertram.
speaker pro-tem of student government association.
Part of the new era means
including someone who does not

hold an administrative position.
Bertram --aid most other student governments are leaning
towards a faculty advisor.
"There's almost a conflict of interest. I won't say there is a conflict of
interest, the potential for conflict of
interest can happen," Bertram said.
Myers, who is vice president of
student affairs also sits on the
council of Student affairs.
"Tile vice president of student
affairs is the adviser to the senate,
then he gets to see that same bill
twice." Pace said. 'That's where
the conflict of interest exists."
"It just doesn't look right for

the vice president of student
affairs to have control over so
many things," Pace said.
"Whenever it was originally set up
that the vice president of student
affairs was going to be the advisor
of student government, whoever
did that made the initial mistake."
The senate selected five people
and turned their names into
Kustra. who will make the final
decision.
Pace stressed that no administrator should hold the position.
"I think that vice presidents
should never be advisor of student
government," Pace said. "Maybe
in extreme emergencies for a temporary period of time, but other
than that, no I don't think so."
Ritchie Rednour, student rights
chair of student government associ-

Harassment: Incident is Gooch's second
From the front

Internet site with nude women on it.
which she refused to do. On two
occasions, another female worker in
the office was subjected to watch
honeymooners having sex on the
Internet, according to the complaint.
"Fred particularly wanted her
to watch the man's face during
sex. even though she objected."
the complaint read.
The complaint was forwarded
to Virginia Underwood, the university's Kqual Opportunity Officer,
who began an investigation.
During the investigation,

Gooch responded to some of the
allegations made against hint. In a
memo from Underwood describing her conversations with Gooch,
she said he admitted to having a
conversation with the woman who
tiled the complaint, but said their
perceptions of it differed.
Gooch said he had discussed
breast cancer with her. and was
concerned with health, according
to the memo.
In a letter from Whitlock.
Gooch was informed that
Underwoods investigation found
he had violated the university's
sexual harassment policy, his
employment was terminated

immediately and that he had until
the end of the day to gather his
things and turn in his keys.
Harold Clark, the former assistant
director, assumed the responsibilities
as director after (iooch was fired.
Whitlock would nut go into any
more detail about Gooch's termination.
"I do not like to comment on
personnel issues." he said.
This is the second compliant
filed against (iooch. according to
Whitlock's letter. In a response to
an open records request, University
Counsel Kacey Culeman said the
1994 complaint was received verbally and no written complaint exists.

Gooch was informed in 1994 that
"another sexual harassment
episode would result in termination." according to Whitlock's letter.
(iooch attended discrimination
and sexual harassment workshops
Nov. 10. The workshops, which
began Oct. fi. are mandatory for all
Eastern employees, including
staff, faculty and administrators.
Coleman. workshop presenter,
said she and Underwood did not
have numbers of how many sexual harassment or discrimination
complaints have been filed, but
two incidents, including Gooch's
termination.have brought the
issue to the forefront.

Cop: Hisle's spent more than a decade at EKU
From the front

Corey King/Progress
Officer Don sets the record straight with Trent Brock concerning a parking violation Brock was visiting campus
and parked incorrectly and moved Officer Don's parking cones without permission.

While Taco has only been with
them for less than a year, Don
and Imogene, a clerk in the binding department in library services
at Eastern, have been together for
29 years.
In that time, they saw Hisle
change jobs after 19 years at the
Begley Drug Company. He filled
orders, drove trucks and took
care of additional duties at the
drug store. The owner of the
store was Robert Begley; the son
of Robert Begley, who Eastern's
building is named after.
The store closed after several
large, chain drug stores came into
the area. Hisle then found his job
at Eastern, one he takes pride in.
"He's good at enforcing parking in the lot," Kustra said.
Imogene says he constantly talks
about his work.
When Hisle is not at work, he
enjoys working in a small shop
outside his home where he makes
little rocking chairs, cabins and
other woodworks.
"That's where he goes most of
the time, when it's not so cold."
said Imogene.

CD: Portrait shots will be taken beginning Feb. 22
From the front

The Milestone
Production of Eastern's hardback yearbook was cancelled last
fall after 77 years because ol
steadily declining student interest.
In the early 90s the book's publication was cut back to 7.IKKI copies
Production was cut again in 1998
to li.(KK) books, and last semester
President Robert Kustra made tindecision to cancel it all together.
But after students voiced wants
for some form of memory, the
idea of the CD yearbook was born
"We're not going to be able to
get the yearbook out because that
is a done deal, but we can do
this," Daughtery said.
Daughtery and Voder, who are
serving as facilitators for the pro
ject, both said they hope student
interest in the CD will help it sur
vive where the yearbook failed

The two will take submissions
from students. Daughtery said
anything from candid shots to
events will be accepted for consideration and inclusion.
"Basically anybody can get a
picture and get it in the yearbook." Voder said.
Students can sign up for the
CD yearbook by clicking on the
multicolored bar on the university's homepage. When students
register for the yearbook, they
are logged into the system, and
are able to offer comment and
suggestions in a CD forum on the
web panes Students also receive
an electronic calendar for free.
Voder said participation has
ben good so far. The announcement lor the CD was put on the
web page Friday afternoon, and by
Monday, about lid Students had
already sighed up for it. he said.
The Milestone's S:i7.7L'2 bud

get was distributed to the university's retention program, so when
Voder and Daughtery got the goahead from Kustra to do the CD.
they were doing so with a nonbudget. Daughtery said,
The production cost of the CD
will be covered in the 810 fee students who order it pay. Yoder said.
"What it's really going to cost
us is our time." Daughtery said.
Production of the CD is already
underway. At the beginning of the
fall semester, each college purchased a digital camera, costing
about ,S7f>0 each. Daughtery said.
Daughtery also has a digital
camera, and has been taking photos for the CD, he said.
Beginning Feb. 22. students can
go to Student Development Office
and have their photo taken for the
CD. Unlike The Milestone, which
only allowed portraits of graduating seniors, all students are able to

have their photos taken for the CD,
Daughtery said and there will be
no sitting fee. Students who have
their picture taken do not have to
buy the CD. Daughtery said.
Hie CD will have a main page
with will have five categories: people, sports, campus maps, campus
life and things like Eastern screen
savers. It will also have some way
to do a key word search and find
specific students. Yoder said.
"It'll be like here's a yearbook
CD, and here's what it's like to
live a year at EKU," he said.
The CD will also have financial
aid and admission forms and will
double as a recruitment tool for
the university. Daughtery said
Eastern will create a few extra
thousand CDs to send to schools
around the state.
"The worst case scenario is
we'll have one heck of a recruitment CD," Daughtery said.
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Myers declined to comment on
the situation.
Bertram said several members of
the senate had close ties with Myers.
Pace says there are many things
they looked for in potential advisors.
"Basically, I think that what we
looked for in a potential advisor is
someone who is a faculty member
and who has an interest in student government," Pace said. "As
far as one-on-one attention with
the senators, that's something
that sounds like a positive to me."
Bertram says the decision will be
made by next Tuesday's meeting
and the new adviser wiB be present
"Then we'll make a formal
announcement to the senate and
everything else." Pace said. "We
thought it would be appropriate to
bring in the new adviser."

Coach: mentor's death
had big effect on Perry
From the front

Perry was an assistant for
Byrdsong at Detroit Mercy. He
Butch Cater cover the maroon and his wife Kimberly are the
colored walls of the office where godparents of Byrdsong's son.
he explained how his father
"I was shocked when I heard
molded him into the man he is the news," said Perry. "I said
today. The word "pride" was 'You're kidding me' when I
repeated often in his descrip- heard that he was shot. He wastions. Growing up in their n't dead yet. so I was still holdDetroit home. Perry's mother ing out hope that he was going
and father taught him to be to be all right. But ten minutes
proud of whom he is both inside later they reported that he had
and out. His father taught him to died. Our families are very close
stand up for what he believed in. and all I could do was to call my
African-Americans standing wife right away."
up for what they believed in was
Positive influences like his
a difficult task when Dwell was father and friend Byrdsong are
a young man. In the 50s and contributing reasons why Perry
60s, blacks faced tremendous was one of the youngest assisamounts of adversity through tant coaches in Division 1 basdiscrimination, and the smith's ketball when he coached at
relentless belief in segregation.
Michigan. Perry was responsible
Once, when
for recruitI.owell was traving
the
eling with his « Scott opened up
nation's
team
to
a lot of doors for most heraldJacksonville. Fla.
ed freshman
to play an exhibipeople when ho
class, "The
tion
game
Fab Five,"
got theJob, and
against
the
which
Chicago Bears,
included
her really broke
he was faced
NBA stars
with a situation
ground at
Chris
which inspired
Webber.
Eastern.
him to stand up
J u w a n
for himself. The
Walt Corbean, Howard and
team had just
assistant coach Jalen Rose.
arrived
in
Perry
Jacksonville by
is still in the
plane
when
trenches
I.owell was called over by the fighting to get Eastern basketteam's general manager, loiwell ball on the map, but it has been
was told he and the other eight a tough task. This year's team is
black ball players would not be young and still waiting to come
able to stay in the hotel with the together.
white players because the hotel
The players, though slightly
was segregated.
discouraged by their 12 game
Embarrassed and humiliated, losing streak this season,
Lowell and the other players believe Perry will guide them to
were ushered off into the last car success. If you read any of the
in the parade driving the team players' bios you would notice
through the city to the hotel. their explanation for coming to
I.owell and the other players Eastern is Perry. He is known as
decided they would not partici- a guy who is straightforward.
pate in the celebration if they
"I like his open-door policy
were not treated as equals.
because you are always welcome
"Nobody knew what was to talk with him. There's been
going on. We didn't understand times when I've sat up till 12 in
why this was happening." Lowell the morning talking to him. He
said. "We started to get out of is just a good and honest man,"
the car when a cop was driving said junior guard John White.
by and said 'pull those niggers
White is a junior college transout of the line.' We were then fer from Detroit who came to
later told that we could eat at the Eastern to learn from Perry.
hotel but couldn't sleep there."
Whitney Robinson. Sam Hoskin
This experience obviously and Ricardo Thomas all came from
deeply embarrassed and hurt Detroit to play for Perry as well.
Lowell and his players, but
This season will come to a
I.owell was made of a stronger close soon. The Colonels still
fabric which enabled him to look have a chance at the OVC playat the experience as people's offs, but Perry and his assistants
ignorance. The experience believe this year's team is still
showed he was man enough to about a year or two away from
look past the hatefulness. and bo real success. Whatever the outproud of himself.
come of the season, Perry can
Perry still looks to his mother look toward the future and know
and father for guidance. He also he is a part of history at Eastern.
looks to the lapel pin he wears in He is a pioneer, like Jackie
memory of Ricky Byrdsong for Robinson, and more importantly,
inspiration. He can be seen pac- like his father.
ing the sidelines with the pin on
"Scott opened up a lot of
his jacket. The pin offers tribute doors for people when he got
to Perry's close friend who was the job. and he really broke
killed by a rain of bullets in a ground at Eastern." said assisChicago suburb in July 1999.
tant coach Walt Corbean.
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ation. said the issue is not personal.
"Dr. Myers is a nice guy and
we all consider him a friend. It is
more professional issues than personal," Rednour said.
"I think that Dr. Myers for the
most part did a good job as an advisor," Pace said "His position as vice
president of student affairs at times
affected his position as advisor".
"Basically the advisor of the student senate should impart advice
but not control, and make sure
that everything is done by university regulations, and that everything is legal," Pace said.
Pace says Myers is in favor of
the senate's decision.
"From what we've been told he
has been completely in support of
this," Pace said. "He sees the conflict of interest himself."

We've all got issues ...
but some of us get to
write about them
If you've got something to say, write to us 117
Donovan Annex, or e-mail us at
progress@acs.eku.edu
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Corey Wilson/Progress
Lee Chapman, one of Eastern's senior leaders, was named a pre-season third team All-American The Colonels have been picked in the pre-season to finish second in the Ohio Valley Conference

Baseball season
kicks off with
annual dinner
BY DEVIN KLARER

Assistant sports editor

The Baseball Colonels
kicked off their first season of the new
millinneum on Saturday
with their annual
Diamond Dinner.
'[Tie Colonels, picked to finish
second in the OVC this season,
throw out the first pitch of 2000
on the road, in Wilimington,
North Carolina. The Colonels
first opponent will be UNCWilimington Feb. 18 at 3 p.m.
Colonel fans will not get a
chance to see their team in
action at home until March 11.
when the Colonels host
Wisconsin-M ilwaukee.
The Dinner, which was held
in the Keen Johnson Ballroom,
had many purposes, including
honing ex-team members, helping the team raise money and
helping people get acquainted
with new team members.
This years Diamond Dinner
guest speakers were all former
Eastern baseball players who
have gone on to successful
careers in their respective fields.
One of the guests. Randy
White, was honored during the
reception portion of the dinner
with his framed uniform. White,
who was drafted by the Braves
after leaving Eastern, was a twotime AJKWC selection and a player of the year in the conference.
Another guest at the dinner
was famed National League
Umpire
Sam
Holbrook.
Holbrook is probably best
known for his exploits when he
ejected slugger Mark McGwire

and manager Tony I.arussa in a
game last year for disputing a
third strike.
Also present was former player
and current Eastern Vice lYesident
of Development Don I'eltiier.
According to Eastern head
baseball coach Jim Ward.
Eeltner's contributions were
instrumental in the founding of
the first-ever Diamond Dinner at

Eastern.

I*ast dinner guests have included such big names as National
league MVP Atlanta Braves' third
baseman Chipper Jones, exDodger Manager Tommy Lasorda,
Pete Rose Jr. and ex-Reds owner
Marge SchoU, who Ward said was
a surprisingly nice woman contrary
to popular opinion.
Ward thought this year's dinner turned out well, even without as many big-name celebrities, because all of the guest
speakers were former Colonels.
There weren't as many celebrities, just peopk\ And I think it made
it more meaningful," said Ward.
This year's annual fund-raising auctions were also a big success, according to Ward.
"We had pretty good bids
this year." Ward said.
Ward was especially pleased
with the bids given on the framed
and autographed Ken Griffey Jr.
and Barry I .arkin jerseys.
Other baseball memorbillia
which brought high bids al the
auction included 15 signed baseballs. 115 baseball caps, one for
every major and minor league
team and a framed and autographed photo of Holbrook tossing McGwire out of last year's
game.

Corey Wilson/Progress

Top: Colonel pitcher Corey
Eagle, a left-hartder from
Brookville. Ohio goes through the
pitching motions that will lead the
Colonel hurlers into their bid for
the OVC title. Eagle is slated to
start the Colonels first game
against Wilmington next weekend

Lett: Senior position players hoping to make this season a season
to remember from left to right are
Lee Chapman. Adam Basil, Brad
Sizemore. Tom White, and Jason
Sharp.
Corey Wilson/Progress
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Men fall
connected on two key free throws
to seal ■ Governors' victory.
The Colonels, who shot 38.5
percent from the field for the
game and were out-rebounded
39-32. held the Governors to 30
percent shooting in the first half
and 4" percent for the game.
"We were able to hold them to
:«) percent in the first half and 40
for the game." said Perry. "What I
saw out ol these young men tonight
was very encouraging Besides the
loss, ID take thai anytime"
Sam lloskin led Eastern with
18 points and 8 rebounds. Hrad
Horgman finished with a career
high 12 points off the bench, connecting on four of six three-pointers. Whitney Robinson chipped
in 11 points and three assist-.
Eastern dnipixtl to 6-l(j overall
and 2-11 in the OVC. Austin I'eay
improved to 14-8 overall and M in
the conference.

BY JOHN HAYS
Sports writer
Coach Scotl Perry and the
Colonels wenl into Tuesday
night's game with Austin I'eay ridinn a frustrating 10-gune losing
streak. Playing perhaps their
finest game during the skid, the
Colonels could not shake their
doldrums.
losing
to
the
Governors t>:f-;>8 at McBrayer
Arena.
"I thought we played very tenacious tonight." Perry said "We
gave an outstanding defensive
effort, but wasted that by not finishing at the other end."
Down 43-28 with 13:40 remaining in the contest. Eastern started one of their patented, season
long comebacks. Led by fresh
man Brad Horgman and forward
Sam lloskin. the Colonels went
on what would be a 25-12 spurt.
Horgman started the rally by
drilling a pair of three-point has
ketfl cutting the lead to eight.
Horgman hit his fourth three-

pointer of the evening with 11 sec
onds on the clock to make it til58. After a Horgman foul. Austin
I'eay's star forward Sam Hassell

again
12 OVC) Saturday as they faced
the Tigers of Tennessee Slate (618 overall. Ml OVC) at McBrayer
Arena. The Colonels lost 74-60.
The 1-(-point deficit was deceptive. With 7:53 remaining in the
final stan/a. the Colonels were trailing ")2-4!i following two Sun Hoskin
free throws. Tennessee St.. behind
star guard Jaime Roberts and Kevin
Samuel, began a 1241 run over the
next five minutes and put the finishing touch on what otherwise was
a nip and tuck contest.
"The 124) run no question was
one of the keys to the name." Perry
s;iid. "It was a question of who could
capitalize and Slate showed they
were the Icain that could."
Down 30-29 at the half, the
Colonels took the lead 31-29 on a
pair of Chris Borginan free throws.
With TSU up 44-43. Kevin
Murray. Stale's spark off the bench,
proceeded to hit two consecutive
three -point baskets extending the
Tigers lead to seven.
"Murray, no doubt, was their
key off the bench." said Perry.
"The big threes gave them the
momentum they were looking for."
The ColoneN out rebounded
the Tigers 36-34. but the telling

TSU beats Eastern 74-60
Confidence. Tenacity. Words
not ordinarily used in characterizing a team suffering an 11 game
losing streak. These are just a few
words which could describe Scott
Perry's Colonels iivi7 overall. 2-

Corey WdsorvPrcgress
Coaches Tom Souder. Scott Perry and Walt Corbean appear to look to the heavens for help against TSU.
statistic was the 22 turnovers
committed by Eastern.
The turnovers not only hurt us
today, but have haunted us all year."
Perry said. " We have got to realize
that we are a young team and young
teams do make mistakes."
Down eight points with 3:25
remaining in the first half.
Eastern forward Ricardo Thomas
scored the last seven points of the
half, including a three-point basket at the buzzer to cut the lead
30-29.

Perry praised his freshmans
inspired play.
"Ricardo played very well."
stated Perry. "He's gaining confidence with every shot he takes."
Thomas led the Colonels
attack with 19 |>oinls.
Eastern held TSU to 43 percent shooting from the field while
shooting just 39.6 and hitting
three of 1(> from behind the arc.
Freshman Hrad Horgman. after
earning a starting position with
his play against Austin I'eay. con-

nccted on only one of seven threepointers.
"Hrad earned a starting spot
and if you told me he would hit
only one of seven. I wouldn't
have believed it." Perry said.
"He'll come back and I guarantee he'll hit those shots next
week."
Eastern was led by Thomas'
19 points and Sam Hoskin continued his steady inside play, contributing 1(» points and eight
rebounds.

Perry proves he can recruit, but can he coach?
I walked into ihe office
Monday, and went to check my
mail. Inside my mailbox was a letter from R.C Greenfield, a
I.exington man. I opened it. and
realized it was actually a letter he
had written to
Rick Bailey, a
Herald-leader
writer.

The letter
was a reply to a
column Bailey
had written on
Feb. 3 about tinmen's basketball
learn. Greenfield
jEREMi
has some opinions that may be
STEVENSON
worth looking
Mental Flott
at
"Let's face it.
Perry is a first-rate recruiter
who simply can't coach. Coach
Perry is now in his third season

with the Colonels, but. it has
become increasingly evident
that his recruiting prowess has
not translated into wins on the
hardwood." Greenfield said in
the letter.
Is he right'.
1 decided to crunch a few numbers, maybe (ireenlield is right
Keep in mind. Eastern men's basketball teams have only had eight
winning seasons in the last 25
years.
I looked at the last decade, a
decade that saw three men lead
the Colonels. Mike Polio was
head coach from 1989-1992. Mike
Calhoun took over from 19921997. The Perry era began in
1997.
I looked at the first three seasons of each man's tenure: here is
what I found.
Mike Polio won 55 percent of
his games over three seasons. He

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
■OCKETS!

had a 51-41 record and was 25-13
in the OVC.
Calhoun won only 45 percent
of his games over his first three
seasons. Calhoun compiled a
record of 37-45 and went 26-22 in

OVC play.
In his first three seasons. Scott
Perry has a winning percentage of
only 25 percent His mark of 1957 is the worst three-year record
in the history of Eastern basketball. His winning ixrcentage falls
to 24 percent in OVC play with a
record of 12:18.
The chances of Perry's fortunes taking a turn this season
are slim. The Colonels sit in the
basement of Ihe OVC, cold and
lonely. With only four games left,
the best winning percentage possible for Perry through his first
three years is only 26 percent.
Perry wins one out of every four
games.
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What to do?
Here is what I think. I believe
Perry has two years to turn this
program around. I will say this,
his players have talent, but his talent is young. None of the four
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players I mentioned is above the
sophomore class. Iliis makes for
a very interesting couple of years.
Is it the coach, or ihe players?
Even if it turned out to be the
players, it's still really the coach."
He is in charge of bringing players into his program that can
work within his program.
What does he do at half time to
make his player's comeback with
fire in the second half? Why doesn't he do that before the game?
I don't envy the posilion Perry
is in. Whether coaching at a big
school or the smallest school, losing is lough to deal with.
Time is the only thing that will
answer the questions posed here.
It's really hard to generate fan
support for a team that hasn't
cracked double digit win totals in
two seasons combined. 40 games,
nine wins.
It's gotta end sometime.
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players.
The story in most Colonel losses has been the same. The
Colonels net behind by a bundle
in the first half, and proceed to
spend the second half trying to
mount a comeback.
The Colonels are on a skid.
The skid began last year and has
continued through this season,
although early in the season it
looked as if there would be something to cheer about. Now the
Colonels have lost 4(1 games over
two seasons, with four games left
to play this season. Tin- Colonels
have not beaten any of the four
remaining teams on the schedule
for this season.
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"He (Perry) has failed to recognize or tap into regional resources
available to revive the Colonels.
Hopefully, the next coach of the
Colonels will be in contact with
the region and the Eastern
Kentucky community."
(ireenlield said in his letter.
Let's look at the rosier. On the
roster for Ibis season there is one
player from Kentucky, one. We
have five players from Detroit.
Perry's hometown. There are two
players from California and the
rest of our players come from five
different states and one from
Canada. We have as many international players as we do in-state
players.
Perry has proven he can bring
talent to Eastern. Whitney
Robinson is one of the best scoring point guards in the country.
Will Morris. Sam Hoskin and
Chris Garnett are all high-caliber
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Ladies get needed wins
BY DEVI KLABEH

Assistant sports editor
Two home games, two huge
wins. That was the story for the
Lady Colonels basketball team
this past week. The Vomen
ended their four-game losing
streak in a big way. blowing out
Austin Peay and Tennessee State
in consecutive games at
McBreyer Arena.
Coming off an <M road trip, the
I.ady Colonels desperately needed some wins to boost confidence
and to solidify their position in the
OVC. The women were able to
get back on the winning track
with balanced scoring and solid
defense.
Eastern senior guard Maria
(iearhart emphasized the importance of the two victories for the
Colonels (1 l-12overall. 8-6
OVC).
"These games were really
important for our confidence."
said (iearhart. "I think that we
have the ability to win all of the
games we have left."
"We played one of our best,
most complete games," said
women's coach Larry Joe
Inman. after the Lady Colonels
impressive 91-79 win over
Austin Peay.
"We played a total game. We
played good half-court and fullcourt defense. We made them
work for everything." Inman said.
The Lady Colonels limited
Austin Peay to under 40 percent
field goal shooting and outrebounded the Govs 43-35.
Eastern got in front early in
the game by shooting a blistering 51.4% from the field in the
first 20 minutes of play. The
Lady Colonels grabbed an early
10-8 lead they would never relinquish. The.lead was pus ted to
53-37 at the half behind the scoring of Susan Hatcher and the
rebounding of freshman Teresa
McNair.
Hatcher scored 14 points in the
first half, and finished with a
career-high 18 points for the
game. McNair grabbed 8 first-half
rebounds, and also tallied a career
high and team season high 13

U These games
were really
important to our
Maria Gearhart,
Senior guard

rebounds to help the I.ady
Colonels to one of their best overall halves, and biggest wins this
season.
In the second half, the lady
Colonels did not let up. They
made all the clutch shots in
the second period, while not
allowing Peay to get any closer
than 8 points the rest of the
game.
(iearhart burned the Govs for
18 points and four assists in the
second half, including one of her
trademark behind-the-back passes to sophomore Mikki Bond.
I"he lady Colonels led the (Jovs.
by 12 points with 5:20 to play in
the game.
The win over Austin Peay completed a season sweep of the Govs
for the lady Colonels, and put
Eastern right in the middle of the
dose OVC race.
McNair. who ranks first in the
OVC in steals and second on the
team in rebounding, thinks the
lady Colonels are capable of beating anyone if they continue their
intensity.
"If we come out like we're supposed to play, we can be the best
team in the conference." McNair
said. "We just have to come out
with the same intensity we've
been playing with, hit our shots,
box out and play like we know we
can."
Against Tennessee State on
Saturday, fans watched the lady
Colonels use a second-half flurry
to bury the lady Tigers. Pans got
an special treat as Maria Gearhart
scored the 1.000 point of her
Eastern career midway through
the second half.
With 10:10 left to play.
Gearhart drove to the hoop for

a swooping lay-up which put
her name in the Eastern
record books as only the
eleventh player in school history ever to reach the 1,000-point
mark.
The story of the game against
Slate was the Lady Colonels
found themselves behind much
of the first half, and took a slim
two-point lead into the locker
room.
In the second half, the Lady
Colonels opened up with a
quick 8-2 run and never
looked back, en route to a 74<>1 win.
Eastern built its lead to as
much as 19 after Bond canned her
third three-pointer of the half
from the top of the key.
Tonight was really good for
my confidence. I was hitting all
of my shots." said Bond, who
finished with 14 points on 4-5
three-point shooting. "'Iliis was
a really important win. 1 think
everybody really stepped it up
tonight."
Zoey Artist and Crystal Mason
were also among the key contributors against State. Artist, a 5foot-10 sophomore guard, lead
four Eastern double figure scorer's with 18 points on 7-10 shooting.
Mason came up big in the second half by coming off the bench
with some great defense and
timely rebounds, after starters
Candice Einely and Susan
Hatcher went the bench with foul
trouble.
The lady Colonels next game
will be with second place Murray
State tonight at Murray. The
women's next home game will be
against Eastern Illinois on
Thursday. Eeb. 24.
With only four regular season
games remaining. Eastern freshman guard Lyndsey Warbington.
as well as the rest of the Lady
Colonels, know how critical each
game is if they hope to have home
court advantage in the OVC playoffs.
"We've had some bad games,
and now we have to prove who we
are." said Warbington.

Do You Have A
Meal Plan?

Cotey WilsoiVProgress
OVC Rookie ot the Week Teresa McNair drives around a Tennessee State defender over the weekend

A
Rich monA

We at AFG-Richmond are
proud to be part of the tremendous growth and opportunity in
Central Kentucky and especially
here, in Madison County.
AFG is one of the largest
glass manufacturing compaines in
North America and our Richmond,
KY facility is our newest state of
the art automotive glass plant.
We are currently interviewing
on campus for Production
Supervisors. If you are graduating
this spring and are looking for an
exciting opportunity in manufacturing management see the Career
Center for interview information.

Ife not to late to enjoy the benefits:
*Hot nutritious meals

*No shopping for food
*No cooking
*No clean up
*Many plant available with flex dollars
to use at all dining locations on
campus.
*4 free passes for your friends and
family

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

M mite UBS!

SPRING
BREAK
and SCHOOL SPIRIT
at

1090 Lancaster Rd
Richmond, KY 40475
606-624-0220
wwwUBS-EKU.com

STOP BY THE DINING CARD OFFICE
Powell 16 across from the Fountain
Food Court or call Xt\79
"ft*

33°

Whafs TAP

► Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jennifer
Muffins at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.acs.eku.edu>

► Movies

Veal
Picata
CINEMA « . WCHMOWD MALL &
PASS RESTRICTED
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OtMcaTow* and Joey PoUce during one of their local performances
Towe to currenBy a student at Eastern and Police is a graduate.

Hi
TODAY

FRIDAY

CLASS

ATHLETICS

8 p.m.
I-earn sign language
BSl I classroom

Noon
Women's Tennis
Eastern vs. Western
Kentucky. North Alabama
and Kadford. Greg Adams
Tennis Center

MEETING
9 p.m.

Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Weaver Dance
Studio
Class
7-8:30 p.m.
Couples massage class
Perkins Building
Tuition-$25 per couple

SATURDAY
ATHIJ-mCS
8 a.m.
Women's Tennis
Eastern vs. Western
Kentucky. North Alabama
and Kadford. Greg Adams

Tennis Center

EXHIBIT
5-10 p.m.
"Recent Works on Paper"
An art exhibit of two
Eastern professors. David
Mohallate and Donald
Dewey.
Artist
AtticU-xington

,

SUNDAY
ATHLETICS
8 a.m.
Women's Tennis
Eastern vs. Western
Kentucky, North Alabama
and Kadford. Greg Adams
Tennis Center

MUSIC
1 p.m.
Eastern Honor Band
Brock Auditorium

WEDNESDAY
LECTURE
7:150 p.m.
Lecture
on
Happy
Chandler's Presidential
Bid. Kennamer Room,
Powell Building, sponsored by Eastern's Center
for Kentucky History and
Politics

ANNOUNCING
Any woman age 17-24. is
invited to participate in the
Miss Capital City/Miss
Capital of the
Commonwealth Pageant.
The pageant will be held
in Frankfort on March 11.
This is a Miss Kentucky
Preliminary pageant, and
the winner will go on to
vie for the title of Miss
Kentucky this summer.
The deadline for entry is
Feb. 22.

Madison
l"ic«:il

152 N Madison Ave

Sat ; .'< : 0 4 25 7 00 •
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»?3 4 *0
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Have an event for tap,
call Jennifer at 622-1882
or email the progress at
kwww.progress.eku.edu>

cincmark com

Have a Sum
of FUN at
low-cost Summer Housii
Now Available for Students
Working at Pollywood!
Bollywood Offers:
•
•
•
•

Fun-tastic Jobs
Forever Friendships
Flexible Schedules
Up to $.40 increase after first 100 hours

Spend your summei earning money, making friends, learning about
the amusement park business and have lots ol fun while doing it
See our recruiter for more information

Stop by the Spring Job Fair at the

Keen Johnson Building on March 1st
for an Interview for summer employment.
For More Employment Information call (065) HAVE"FUN

iT-nT

m

Office of MulUcultiOitd Student Se*4Mcel cU
£a&te>ut Kentucky wmAmtoidtf p4*AmnU

CELEBRATING

BLACK

Bnunful pmplr wkn arr pmmd mad Orong
i.i'rr ikat *r kave a omr/amUf homd

AFRICAN

■ill <i ikr ikimgs Ikm nt drram and nrntk/or

HISTORY

C mllmrr. mum. art. darner andmnrr
Kind ktam full of /oak mnd rnpm

AMERICAN

Holding m light <m Ikt path mftift.
Inynrmnon u,/r,,nd vtri^g mptm ^^
Standing ,r .nd •pemking ml/or -*« i right
Irmt king tkildm wkrrr /.. in their ugh*
Opening our hemrtt to mlk~kne in omrumL
Remrmoering ikr pmu whilr mtmmg toward w
Yam mrr black kaiorr mik nrwkimg ,,m da!

JAVA CITY
EXPRESS

MONTH
ACHIEVEMENT

WM

ii'ii Vi...

BLACK

HISTORY

MONTH

2000

LOCATED IN THE LOBBY
OF THE JONES BUILDING

AN I.VI MM. WITH NIKKI GIOVANNI
I aaradat. fthnmrj 3

7t«J P.M..
GHfordTkoilrc
tiH •■<! Ops* to Ik* PakkV
Over Ihc past 25 years. Nikki Giovanni outapokenro. ai bo(h wiHmg and in person, has brought
Ihe eves of (he world upon her. One of out must widely read American poets, the prides herself
on being "A Hark American, a daughter, a mother, a professor of I ng)i*h " Her message for the
evening will he on "An K I Kveraly. I Hveraty is Art"" A reception will take place following the
lecture.
OPEN GAME ROOM
Wcdaeadsy. Fchraar. 16
Ipat-ltrm
PaweKBarMlag RKraatHM teller
( ome out and joai us in a royht filled with free howling, free pool, tree rood, and opportunities to
win prncs. I hn will he an occasion to meet and mangle with students, (acuity and staff

BLACK HISTORY MONTH RECEPTION
Ikaraday. Irhraart r
4p»i ipm
Heradoa Loaage -Powcl BaUdlag
llemdon I ounge will he enhanced with African and Vlrican American an, video rret-natmna
musk, hrstoncal documents, snd hooks Hot and cold hors d'oeu^res wil he provided.

OPEN
7.30AM-10.30AM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

RED, BLACK, AND GREEN BALL
Iriday, Fthraary J5
vpai-laa
Rsllrooai - Ken Jokatoa BaHdlag
I his event will he a senalormal' formal ball Kerreshrnrnls will he prnvided An evening of
music, darn-ax. rood, and friends, float* PVnys and AVstf Drrard Awmrdsl I ickets can be purchased in the Office of Mukkukural Student Services Advanced Sales: $3.00 At lhe door: $3.00

AFRICAN AMERICAN ACHIEVEMENT BANQUET
-IT TAKES A VILLAUH TO RAISE A CHILD"
Saaday. rrhrasn 27
3pai
Balraoas - Keea Jr.ka.oa RaUdksg
1 his will he a banquet ol recogrolrnn and cearlasiion Scholars and leaders will he recognized |m
(heir permiaU accona*4ishiia-nis and conlributiofu (o ihe African Arnerkancukure at RKI).
Cultural food. musk, entertainment, decor, and tradition will fr lhe focal point of this event
Admaraion n MOO for non-i-KI I students and $5.00 for RKII students with II)
Ikkets must be purchased in (he Office of MuHiculnaal Sludent Services prior to February 25
No ticket rwrchaaes wiU he a.ailahie at the door.
rTansrt Spaniorrd BY:

Bla.li Siadm I nUm. I nllrglmir Black A CkHalan, GotpH KairmUe, Alpha Kappa Alpka,
Dewm Slgmo Ikria. Zrtm f-fti Bum, Irmtrr Board. PrrtUrnft Offkr. Homrn'. Slmtin and
MmUkmbmrml Slmilrnl Strricts
lar aiora laforsaatHiai roataef Ike OfAre of MaMeaMaral Sladeat Services

130 PrmeM BalUkH • I.M • RMa-Md. k V H41i ' 1*0.) (22-3205

623 - 9720

m '■•■■ Puts? 1"

S* Si.1 1 ?5 3 20 SCRUM Jftl

PWo submitted

Little Italy

o«v reei -

hi, Mar Tnurj 5 35 7 40 9 40
Sdt S. - : 1* 3 30 5 38 - 40 9 40
SCaUM 3 IB) 7 30 :0:00

They aren't Dave Matthews or Til
Reynolds, but they still have people "
ing. Duece Towe and Joey Police make up
the two man group they call "Joey and
Duece".
"Our music is both jazz and classical
oriented," said Towe.
Whatever the sound may be. ii i
be attracting attention and crowds.
"We get a very diverse crowd,
if s not the kind of musk you hear at I
bar every weekend." said Police.
The group has been playing localy for <
a year and a half. They hope the future I
more performances and more pubHcMy for
theirgroup.
"We're trying to play publicly more and
get our name out there," said Police.
The two hope to cut a CD some time next year, and despite
their lack of public irry the group continues to enjoy their time
together.
"We always have a good time, I mean it always gives us an
excuse to party," said Towe.

Good Enough
for

SERVING JAVA CITY COFFEE
AND OTHER
BREAKFAST ITEMS.

*■■
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To honor and protect
Campus judo team
offers exercise,
self-defense
BY KWYSTAL ROARK

Assistant Accent editor

Before there was tennis, golf,
aerobics and racquetball, there
was judo.
Judo instructor Charles Ward
helped to establish judo as a part
of the HPR 190 wellness series in
the early 90s.
"We figured there had to be a
way for people to get some credit
for something they enjoy," he
said.
With the apparent success of
the judo class, other classes were
eventually added to the wellness
curriculum.
Eastern has had a judo team
on campus since 1979. several
years before it was implemented
as a class.
like the class, no experience is
necessary and there is no charge
to be on the team.
In 1988. Eastern had the second largest women's team in the
nation.
"At one time there was a judo
class or team on every campus
across America," Ward said.
With learning how to kick, flip,
roll and fall. Ward said the only
exercise which burns as many
calories as judo is cross country
running.
Both judo and Aikido are
derived from jiu-jitsu, which was
once outlawed by the emperor
of Japan centuries ago due to

James Branaman/Progress
Charles Ward, judo instructor, demonstrates a throw technique with a Nathan Fitch Wednesday night One of
the fundamental priniciplels of judo is breaking balance.

the ferocity of its techniques.
Jaigaro Kano decided there had
to be some way of practicing the
techniques without killing one
another and established judo,
meaning "the gentle way."
in 1882.

The only martial art practiced the same way worldwide.
Ward said the goal of judo is
the harmonious development
and eventual perfection of the
human character.
Founded for self-defense.

rather than sport. Ward said judo
suffered a downfall on Eastern's
campus in the 1980s when the
"Karate Kid" movies spurred
more students to want lo compete rather than practice. The
intimidation of competition led

several students to drop out, and
Ward said, at one time, thenwere only four students on the
team.
With such fundamentals as offbalancing an attacker and throws.
Ward said judo provides a great
framework for other martial arts
and can help students accelerate
within those martial arts at «reat
speeds.
Although relative. Ward said it
typically takes four to five years
for a student to acquire a black
belt, but most students earn a yellow belt by the end of their first
semester.
Although the team has not
competed for almost one year.
Ward said the team usually does
very well.
"Typically, when the team goes
to competition, we have a 98 percent win ratio," he said.
Adam Stoughton. team
black belt, thinks judo, aikido
and karate are the three best
martial arts because each
were established under similar
principles.
"Judo, aikido and karate are
practices of a positive principle to
use in daily life," he said.
Stoughton said women are
ideal judo students because
they learn the principles quicker due to their generally small
stature.
"Women have to learn the n«'iitle way without brute force," he
said.
Ward said anyone is welcome
to join the judo team. The team
meets
on
Monday
and
Wednesday from ft to 9 p.m. and
Saturdays at 1 p.m.

L4>vel« of belts
(lowest to highest)

Graan

Brown

Judo facto
Judo created the system of
ranks, now used In most
other martial arts, that recognizes a person's degree
of knowledge, ability and
leadership.
Judo ranks are identified by
colored belts and three
degrees of advanced
grades for brown belts and
ten degrees of advanced
grades for black belts.

There are separate ranks for
juniors (17 and under) and
seniors.
Regular advancement encourages students to achieve
more.

The art of Aikido
Students learn
self-discipline,
harmony in class
BY KRYSTAL ROARK

Assistant Accent editor

Attaining inner peace, harmony and self-confidence are just a
few goals of the campus Aikido
class.
Offered each semester, the
class uses relaxation and
breathing techniques, along
with mild physical conditioning,
in what Ron Boyd, class instructor, calls a "mini self-esteem
course."
The foundation of the course is
18 exercises, ranging from simple
wrist drills to the more complicated fighting cobra exercise, with
each class building on the next.
The class also teaches students to
recognize and utilize their "chi" or
inner strength.
The most philosophical of the
martial arts. Aikido is a non-violent, self-defense system similar
to Tai Chi. Similarities include

the development of the inner
strength of the mind and body
rather than external strength, or
muscle.
"Students learn to exist in an
environment of harmony." Boyd
said.
Because the art does not rely
on
physical
strength. Boyd

unavoidable, to end it quickly.
If attacked. Boyd said the
strength of force of an attack is
not resisted, rather, the defender
gets in step, or harmony, with
the attacker to use the person's
force against him or her self.
Having accomplished this, the
defender can
then employ a
restraining
recommends the
hold to conclass to anyone
trol the attackregardless of age.
er.
sex. height or
"You
weight.
learn to pro"To
get
tect yourself
stronger, you
in
adverse
have to be at
conditions and
peace. The more
to use those
at peace you are,
skills for prothe stronger you
tection only,"
become."
he
Ron Boyd, he said.
said.
F o r
Boyd considAikido instructor
this reason.
ers the course
Aikido is not
beneficial because
used in comit emphasizes selfpetitions.
discipline, self"We
esteem, flexibility
don't compete with any of the
and self-defense.
Based on the samurai tech- martial arts. Comparing Aikido to
nique "to serve." Aikido strives to some other system is like compareither avoid conflict, or if it is ing baseball to basketball." he

* * To get stronger,
you have to be
at peace. The
more at peace
you are, the
stronger you
become.

Jacmta Feldman/Progress
Ron Boyd, nght. teaches students "chi arm" during his Aikido class Aikido is a non-violent, self defense course
offered on campus as part of the HPR 190 wellness series.

said.
Grand Master Yueshiba
founded Aikido in Japan in 1925,
when he realized that by avoiding conflict he had won.
Yueshiba then instructed his son
Kissomaru and Texan Richard
Rood in the art.
Years later. Boyd was introduced by Rood in the art of Aikido
while at a competition.
Boyd asked to become Rood's

apprentice after watching him
serenely smile as he took on several men at one time, gracefully
putting them down while leaving
each uninjured.
Boyd then trained with Rood
for five years and later had the
opportunity to travel to Tokyo to
receive
instruction
from

Kissomaru.

Boyd has taught Aikido on
Eastern's campus for the 11 years

it has "been offered and has
trained people in 22 states. He
has also opened 14 Aikido
schools in Central Kentucky and

Louisville.

Aikido is offered each seines
ter as an HPR 1!K) course, and it is
possible to earn as much as two
credit hours for the class.
Boyd warns, however, that
classes fill up quickly, so sign up
early.

So you wanna be in law enforcement?
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News writer

It sounds almost cliche — a little boy who wants to be a police
officer.
That's how it started for
Bryan A'Hern. a freshman police
administration major from
Pittsburgh.
"Ever since I was young, that's
what I've wanted to do," A'Hern
said.
A'Hern did not make his decision without outside influence,
though. His father served as a
police officer while A'Hern was
growing up. providing a firsthand
look at the profession.
Deborah Glovak, a graduate
student, tells a similar story.
"It's always been my interest," Glovak said. "It's always
been my goal to work in criminal justice."
Now A'Hern is one of 700
majors in Eastern's College of
I .aw Enforcement hoping to earn
a degree in police administration.
Glovak is in her first year in the
graduate program.
Apparently their longtime
dreams of becoming law enforcement agents is not uncommon.

Gary Cordner. dean of the college of law enforcement, agrees.
"A lot of students come here
already knowing they want to pursue a career in criminal justice,"
Cordner said.
The program offers three levels
of degrees: associate's, bachelor's
and master's in criminal justice.
With widely recognized faculty
and an ideal location, the police
administration program has
become a success.
Cordner said Eastern's program is one of distinction.
"What is common in other
schools is a criminal justice
degree." Cordner said. "What is
unique is that we have degree
programs like police administration that are more focused."
That kind of specific focus can
be a big drawing board.
"Some kid from Ohio can find
half a do/en criminal justice programs, but not one with a police
administration degree," Cordner
said. "Ours is one of the only
lines in the whole country."
However, the two programs
are not without similarities
"It's almost a de facto program
in criminal justice," Cordner said,
noting many of the classes cover

the same issues concerning law experts in their fields.
Cordner cited instances
enforcement.
"Over the last 10 years the where graduate students had
police program has become more come to Eastern with high
and more like the criminal justice expectations in the law enforcement degree programs. Why?
area." he said.
Cordner spelled out the major Because many of their textattractions of a law enforcement books for the degrees they had
were written by Eastern faculty.
career.
The students
"It sounds
take their careers
interesting."
as seriously as
he said. "If
the faculty take
you're looktheir fobs.
ing for com"It's a very seriIII II I I t y
N«Xt W«>«k Teacher
ous major and a
involvement,
serious
job."
public service
A'Hern said.
and helping
"Make sure you're ready to
people.it sounds like fun."
Eastern's proximity to the start college," Glovak said.
Kentucky State Police academy is
Both hop*' to go on to successful careers. A'Hern wants to work
also a factor in drawing students.
"I think for a lot of students the as a patrolman and possibly teach
fact that we're located right next law enforcement later.
Glovak hopes to land a job
to the police academy is a plus,"
Cordner said. "We don't really do with the National Institute of
Justice.
a whole lot with them."
Glovak has firsthand experiBut that is not the only reason
the police administration program ence in the job field. In addition
to working in the dean's office,
is so strong.
"We have a very distinguished she has experience with Police
faculty." Cordner said, adding its Futurists' International and edits
members are well-known around for Police Quarterly.
The
College
of
Law
llie country and considered

So you wannabe
profile series

College of Law
Enforcement
■ Oept. of Corrections and
Juvenile Justice
■ Oept. of Loss Prevention and
Safety
■ Dept. of Police Studies
■ Assets Protection

Enforcement sponsors two associations at
Eastern,
the
Association of Law Enforcement
and the honorary Alpha Phi
Sigma, of which Glovak serves as
vice president
The AI.K chapter is an organization that sponsors the college's
career day. The event usually
draws 60 to loo employers from
various law enforcement fields.
Eastern's chapter of .Alpha Phi
Sigma, the national criminal justice
honor society, is one of the original chapters. They regularly semi
students to national conferences
and contribute to the career day.
In addition, the college offers
scholarships. Many, funded by
private donations, are from members

■ Fire and Safety Engineering
Technology
■ Emergency Medical Care
Program

■ Insurance Studies Program

■ Traffic Safety Institute
■ Office of Medical Services
Technology
■ Loss Prevention and Safety
Graduate Program

of the law enforcement community.
Others come from funding by

the Program ol Distinction, which
awards up to $1,000 per semester
based on merit.
The program has also served
the college in other ways, such as
enhancing the computer labs
Beside these additions, the
college looks to keep expanding.
"We are currently creating a
new bachelor's degree in criminal
justice." lordlier said.
I'lie new degree will come as
an addition to the other degree
programs.
"This past weekend the Board
of Regents approved renaming
our college to the College of
Justice and Safety." Cordner said.
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Life is a 'Beach'

PELTA ZETA NEW MEMBERS
AD: We love our AZ new members'

'

BY JAIME HOWARD

Accent 90
In a world full <>f computers,
the Internet, video names and cell
phone-. American backpacker
Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio)
longs lo escape in a paralk'l uni
verac in search of something real
in "111- Beach "
rhrouffh his quest fcir something fliff< rent. Richard end- up at
a hotel in tianjfkok. Ilii- is where
lie meets .1 crazed, druggcd-oui
Daffy iKoberl Carlyle). who
shares a slor) and map ill a secrei
island paradise, unspoiled by
tourists
Kichai d. wh«i (eels this i<
exactl) whal he is looking for,
decides to scl uul for the beach
alter cnlislinu. two fellow hotel
guests, a French couple, Ktienne
((•uillaunic Canet) and Krancoise
(Virgiitit' I ■ dm n)
Tlie> li-k iheir live- swimming
from one island in anolhi r, in discover a few interesting Ihings
about this "|> iieei" In acli
The) lind a communit) nl ira\
t'ler- liviny ih< ii Marijuana tanners cm the other sidi nl lln .-land.
who sa) Ihi lravel< is will be banished il iln y allow outsiders in,
-wear tin i [immunity lo sevn 1 s
Despite- lids, iln island croup
allows tin- ihreesonu lo stay
Although the beach el while
sand and crystal blue w ater
seem- like .1 parallel universe.,
things soon tak< a lurn fur ihe

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. Kim Stone
7. Melanie Stigall
8. Jessica Trammell
9. Crystal Campbell

ex Scholars
"Alma Mater 1" and Theta Chi
for Alma MaterFall 99 Scholars
GPA

Photo submitted
Virginie Ledoyen Leonardo DiCaprio and Guillaume Canet ponder the distance they must swim in order to
reach the secret island paradise know as the "the beach " They soon realize things aren't so perfect.

uiir-i A few residents are killed
h\ a *hark attack, and some
tourists Irving to journey lo Ihe
island die KR-hard quick!) realizes
life nl; tin beach i- not what it
seem*.
I lit uprio's lirst movie since
Ihe infamous "I itanic," Danny
[ioyle's The Ik'ach" was a wise
decision.
I )ic aprio's pnrtiaval of Kit hard
also shirwi lie was worthy of his
(iuklcn lilobe Award lor "What's
Kaling (iilbert (irape." lie dis
play - hi* i tinge as a credible actoi

throughout "The Beach." His talent can not be ignored when he
goes from anger In love (for his
traveling buddy l-cdocn). fear lo
laughter and tears to joy.
The only problem with the
movie is tin laek of information
about Richard, where he came
from or whal he It-n behind. The
only hint lo Ihe fad he lias someone is a few phone calls lo an
anonymous parly.
The same is true for his two
traveling companions. Ii seems as
if they all appealed out of

BVjENNIFER MULLINS

Cars starting and assembly
line noises ai c not w hai \ uu
would expeel lo hen at .1
Symphonic Band concert
Howi*\ii. il you attend il 1
Feb. 18, performance ul I asiem'Symphonic Band, ihosc sounds,
as well as numerous olln 1-. will
till your ears.
The band will be giving tinsecond performance ol iiWinier Concert on I'hursda)
night. They will In performing
several eclectic pieces, which
will include ihe piece entitled
"Motown Metal."
"Motown Metal" was written
by American composer Michael
Daugherty. Daugherty's musk is

lull ni inspiration by American
pup culture, and so is ihe piece.
I In pjei 1 is uu ant to reflect
the -mini!- ol industrial Detroit, a
■ iiy full nl automobile industry
.mil MOIOVMI musk'.
Aci • tupaii) iitg Ihe piece will
I).- video lootage designed by Joe
Allison tin hand's director,
drudoatc Assistant Director
Saundra Sinninger and Senior
frunipeter Denver Dill. Allison
feels students should really enjoy
tin vkli 11
"Ihe video, like the music, iver) Him h influenced by pop
culture and will feature characters such as I ni 11 -t dump and
iln Blues Brothers." said
Allison.
I he piece w ill also feature
choreography, an a-peel Allison.

along with band member Stacia
Chenoweth, thinks students will
like.
"We always. Ir\ lo <ln things
that the crowd will enjoy. This
whole program is full of music
like ihat." said Chenoweth, a
junior music education major
from Glasgow.
Music ranging from classical
to new age will he included in the
performance, diverse selections
Chenoweth feels -Indents are not
always aware of.
"Usually Ihe only students dial
attend the concerts arc music
majors or those who have to for a
class." said Chenoweth. "If they
would come, I think they would
like what they hear "
The presentation on Thursday
will mil only be s|M-cial because ol

NflPOLI
PIZZA

ils musical selection, it also has
-everal other interesting aspects.
"The Symphonic Band has
performed ai state competition,
but never in the history of
Kastcrn has a band made it lo the
regional," said Allison. "If we
were chosen, il Would be a huge
honor."
Thursday's concert will honor
about I'll special guests. Those
being honored are participants in
the Eastern High School Honors
Band Clinic, which include students and Iheir directors from
Kentucky. Ohio. Indiana and
I 'enncs-ce.
The concert will take place at
7p.m. in Brock Auditorium. 'Hie
pubic is invited to attend and
there will be no charge for admission.

HEY STUDENTS:
SPRING BREAK
FUNDS RUNNING
LOW?

Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Pregnancy H«lp Center
Located at the corner of 3rd and Water, Richmond

624-3942
See us on the web at PHC.Jcubed.com
■ ■ ■
and keep on chillin'!

■ ■
■ ■
■ ■

iTHj

Repeal donors earn:
1st -$15
2nd-$25

Try our New Ranch
or BBQ Chicken Pizza!

(Donation* must \v mode in ihe Mime Mon. Sal week)

12" subs for just $3.99

New donors earn:
1st - $20
2nd - $25
(2nddonation made unhin 10days)

Limited time offer

Now open for lunch and late night!

SERA-TEC
292 SOUTH 2ND STREET
RICHMOND, KY (606) 624-9815

Campus only
200 S.Second St. - Suite 12
Richmond 624-0333

DIAL -A- SUB.

624-9241
Put in your ordei I r the toe I: ubs in l< .:■ Subway subs.
And if you are busy, WE'LL DELIVER!

-

■ ■

::.:

O^BTO^
sae at regular price.

Sera-Tec Plasma Center has new
fees for Ihe new year!

4.000
3.400
3.400
3.092
3.285
3.130
3.000
3.130
3.080

Eric ToddAlsip
Michael Eric Cox
Josh Slattery
Wesley Witt
Jeffrey Conner
Gregory Hellenburg
Shane Smith
Michael Galinger
Ryan Williams

nowhere, have no jobs or homes
and wandered off to the beach for
a happy holiday.
Tne movie lakes a good look
at how society has been overrun
wiih technology. If. you venture
off to paradise where there is
barely trace of technology, it is
not always perfect cither.
Whether or not the audience
expeels much from Ihis movie.
The Beach" is worth Ihe price of
admission lo at least slare and
drool at lhC'aprio's bronzed, shirtless body.

Motown revved up at Winter Concert
Assislanl Accent editoi

Amber Conway
Georgetta Davis
Ally Eamst
Mandy Ramirez
Michelle Ratliff

■^

gefseco

net,

i
■■
■■

5

■■■
■ i
■
■
■ i
■
■ 1
■■

:-:
ip** '/«."-"

-**-A, <'.«•**"* ■ t fruit

^j Htfr

* *A MOWB •>• ■» CW-i»tia»i1«iH

■ ■

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
1-800-824-5048

-

1-800-824-5048

ALL UNITS GULF FRONT!!
HONEY WHEAT OR ITAI IAN BHEAD
ANY SUB CAN BE MADE AS A SALAD
•
For TWICE the moal, jusl say SUPER"
■

■

'

1

add

■

Hot
Spot

1 ■ -.

■\ Bedroom

1

1

Free Fixin'S
Plus On Request

1

$907.00
4
Cheese. Onions. Lettuce. Tomatoes. Pickles
Green Peppers Olives. Salt. Pepper. Oil
Mustard. Mayonnaise. Hot Peppers. OH

occupancy,.

Hurcyl
Hurry*-

ALL UNITS SLEEP 6 PERSONS
MARCH 4-MARCH 11
MARCH 11-MARCH 18
MARCH 18-MARCH25
MARCH 25-APRIL 1
APRIL 1-APRIL 8

«os

becir

*io£°'»

Short

Saturday to Saturday Bookings Only!!!

.SUBWRV*

'■'

Spring Break At The Summit
8743 THOMAS DR.
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLA.

»
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Stoneworth Shirt Company
Quality Custom Embroidery
Logos, Lettering, Designs
T-Shirts, Jackets, Hats and More!

POSTERS / T-SHMTS / SUCKERS

WE PAY CASH FOR
IYOUR CDs & TAPES!

Richmond Mall
626-6852
^-<fc^—x^ \<j *Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9p.m., 5un. ip.m.-op.m.

'Philadel phonic,'
G. Love and
Special Sauce's
fourth album, is
a genre- Wended collection of
soulful sounds.

«&RizoNAMCK\
< . it l r-si l > i it *-s

624-1540

Photo submitted

BY KRYSTAL ROARK

Assistant Accent editor
With personal influences such
as Bob Dylan, the Beastie Boys
and Bob Marley. G. I.ove and
Special Sauce's "Philadelphonic"
is a genre-blended album spiced
with spontaneity.
Their
fourth
album.
"Philadelphonic" is the best in a
line of soulful sounds, scratchy
guitars and smooth lyrics, (i.
Love's famous rap-mumble coupled with the bands tight
sound.gives the album a serious
sit back and kick back beat.
Named "master genre-blender"
by Rolling Stone. G. I-ove manages
to mix his melodic lyrics with rap/
blues/folk beats, which not only
work, but are undeniably good.
"Roaches" sounds a lot like the
old (and best) Beck from "Mellow
Gold." but with a distinct G. Love
IwisL "Rodeo Clowns" is undeniably
my favorite pick from ihe album.
The song talks about a night at the
club and does it bounce!
"Relax." however, takes a spin
in quite the opposite direction.
The tune reminds me of a mix
between Cypress Hill's "Hits
From the Bong" and Pink Floyd.

Need I say more?
G. love's more spiritual side
comes out in "Numbers" with
"Praise God." as the infro lo the
song. "Numbers" is full of such
images as "four mourning doves
in the park," and "eleven while
swans swimming in a black
lake."
G. I-ove. born Garret Dutton in
1972, began his music career
playing the guitar and singing on
the slrecls of his hometown
Philadelphia. He recorded his
first album. "G. Love Oh Yeah." at
Ihe age of 19.
After a year of college. G I-ove
relocated to Boston where he met
drummer. Jeffrey Clemens, in a
local bar. The two played as a duo
until they were joined by acoustic
bassist Jimi "Jazz" Prescotl a few
months later.
The trio cut their first album
entirely live in Philly in 1994. selftitled "G. Love and Special
Sauce." A huge hit with the college crowd, the debut sold more
than 200.000 copies, although it
had very little radio play. Six
years later, the album still averages l.(XX) copies a week.
Soon after its release, the band
began touring both as club head-

liners and opening for bigger
names such as Blues Traveler and
Ihe Black Crowes at the 1994
H.O.R.I).!■:. festival. The band also
kicked off a well-received tour of
their own in Furope. Japan and
Australia
Building on their first album's
success. G. Love and Special
Sauce went on to record "Coast to
Coast Motel" in New Orleans in
1995. After its release, the band
made a major U.S. tour with the
Dave Matlthews Band.
A couple of years later. G. I-ove
and Special Sauce released "Yeah,
It's That Kasy." Soon after, the
trio headlined Kurope for six
weeks and later toured for two
months with the nearly cult-worshipped Widespread Panic.
Since
"Philadelphonic's"
release in August 1999, G Love
and Special Sauce have come out
with a new live CD titled "live at
tin- Haunt." Promised to be just
tin- right mix of new and old. I
have yet to hear the album.
Proud of "Philadelphonic," G.
Love vows to play 250 gigs before
2000 is up. Maybe some of us will
get a chance to catch their act,
but if not. you should definitely
catch "Philadelphonic."

Faundad m 1904
Richmond* Otdest
Computer Store
riaalai Stmtt Fm
Hard IJmts

ll->pp\ IHiw*

CD-ROM'!
Mcmor\
Modem*
lap* l>riwv
sloiherhoarda
v : A> ■ t ar A
Vein.»». Adapter*
S»>tl«*rc Cable*

PC Systems

We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!'
Visit our wto site at http://www.pcaystems.nal
Academic Priced Software

P6466

Intel

::■

P3550

•haw atom™ (MMIli Ho
■" MM*" T«tv»..Hn
•IfciB li«,1 !*»< • 4MH IVI \.U.
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COMPAa

HOT WINGS
$3.25

Add FRIES for a BUCK!
Best pizza, Best Subs, Best Prices!

Across from Richmond Mall
1 mile east of campus

G. Love's 'Philadelphonic' has
a special sauce for everyone

LIMITED TIME!

NM.14

(10th
*\
Anniversary j
LKXM^VRK.

PC I laaaa)
lia»m AM*
AakM. a MaV

-M. I (

•Mrl PcMnm* 111 ««OMIIj Pi.*aan»
»ah MM\ Tachaolngy
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$799:"
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$1,089."

Adda I 5-SVGA Color Monitor $I5V
Add A f1 SV(iA Color Monitor %2W

nrv«M
mr \w*b Aft*)

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CK-L-AIIVii

•I ounded in l''HJ. our lonipam is stable, oui products arc reliable A our prices arc compelilivc
•I ocal t«\ hiiii.il support •! ast reliable honest SCTVKC •iMcllent reptitaroti lor e\pcn advice
■i die business da\ titrtmrouikJ on wairanlv repairs oi IO.IIK.-I
•( )ur compute!s are custom built & serviced in Richmond "Our compuleis use standard parts
•PC S\Btenu Ol tsentuckv is part of a national chain of computer store*
•W l da\ s interest tree Imam utg available (on approved credit)
So What Are You Waiting For? Stop Hy And ( heck Out The PC' System* Difference.'

461 Eastern By-Pass«Shopper's \'illage*Richmond. KY«(606)624-5000

Mar-Tain Family vision Center, DM
Combining Great Service with Quality
Merchandise at Great Prices Since 1969.
Come See Us and We'll Show You Why
That Formula Still Works Today!
We Are Now Offering Eye Exams
and Contact Lenses.

623-4267
205 Geri Lane • Richmond, KY

Miss that

ra^rfij

Free drink
with purchase of Buffet

good

11:30-1:30 MF 12:00-2:00 Sun

home
cookin'?

Get a Large 1 -Topping
just like Mom's for only
99

Pi^2p4lut

Campus Delivery Only

623-2264
Just off the Bypass

Tired of not getting what you pay for?
If so, come into
OCEANFRONT TAN-IN and

GET A
TAN!!
623-8993
Twelve 30 min. Wolff Beds
One Hex Stand-up unit

-^s

Ten years serving
Madison County
Our reputation speaks for us!

^^
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Duel scholarships for paralegal program
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

A senior paralegal science major al
Eastern has received a pair of regional schol
arships.
Malissa Carman. Liberty, is the recipient
of the American Association for Paralegal
Education's (AAI'K) Lambda Kpsilon Chi
Southeast Regional Scholarship and a corecipient of the Greater Lexington
Paralegal Association (GI.I'A) Stuaent
Scholarship.
The scholarships are valued at $500 and
$300. respectively.
"This is a rare accomplishment and a first
for any student in our program." said Dr. Jim
McCord, director of paralegal programs at
Eastern. "It's an excellent honor not only for
her. but our program. We're very proud of

what she has accomplished."
A 1996 graduate of Casey County High
School. Carman "is just an outstanding student," McCord said. "She has excellent legal
analysis skills."
Carman credited the paralegal science faculty for its "real-life" approach to the program.^
"It's not just out of a book. It's hands-on."
she said.
She competed against paralegal students
throughout the southeastern United States
for the AAPE honor and against students
from some area colleges and universities for
Gl.PA scholarship.
The awards were based on academic excellence, commitment to the profession, community service and other factors.
About lt>() Eastern students are
enrolled in either the associate degree

program in paralegal studies or the baccalaureate degree program in paralegal
science.
Eastern established the Commonwealth's
first paralegal program in 1976. and in 1980
had Kentucky's first American Bar
Association-approved program. Since then,
the program has received reapproval every
five years.
The program's 700-plus graduates are
working in private and government law
offices, corporate legal departments, insurance companies, courts and various other lawrelated settings nationwide.
Many of the program's alumni have gone
on to law school and other graduate studies.
For more information about either the twoyear or four year paralegal programs at
Eastern, call 622-1025 or 622-5931.

Photo Submitted
Malissa Carmanand Kimberly Shepherd received regional scholarships

Animal shelter offers homes for needy pets

Black History
Month celebrated

BY JAIME HOWARD

Accent editor

Luke Ramsay/Progress
The Madison County Animal Shelter is home to 300-350 pets a month.

Look into the eyes of a sweet
little puppy through the holes
of a wire gate. They are obviously screaming "take me
home."
Walk down the concrete isle
and investigate to the right and
left where 50 or so puppies,
small dogs, big dogs and maybe
a cat or a kitten line the cages,
shouting through their eyes and
whimpers for a new place to live.
These are normal surroundings of the Madison County
Animal Shelter.
Dogs and cats in the Madison
County area that have no homes
or have been abandoned are usually taken here, either by wardens or are dropped off.
"We have two dog wardens
special from the sheriffs department who go out on complaints
and bring them in," said Keith
Crawford, the animal shelter's
program director.
The shelter holds approximately 50 dogs or cats, although
they are currently expanding the
facility.
Unfortunately, this means if a
new dog or cat were to come in,
the old ones have to go. Some of
the dogs are not even considered for adoption if they pose
obvious health or behavioral

problems.
"We usually keep strays for
seven days," Crawford said. "We
give the others two to three
weeks because of cage space
and because so many come in
and out."
The average intake of dogs to
the shelter each month is somewhere
between
300-350.
Crawford said 50 percent end up
getting adopted.
Crawford said potential dog
owners usually know what characteristics they want from their
new pets when they come out to
the shelter.
"People are usually looking
for pure breeds, small dogs or
extremely large dogs, dogs that
are house broken and watch
dogs," Crawford said.
A big problem with the pet
population today is too many
dogs go unwanted. Crawford
said this burden lies with dog
owners of Madison County taking the initiative to get animals
spayed and neutered.
"I think the biggest problem
is a lack of responsibility from
the owners." Crawford said.
"People don't want to spend the
money (for spaying and neutering) because they know they
have some place to leave them."
When someone does decide
to adopt a new pet. Crawford
thinks they need to be sure they

are ready and know what they
want.
"Anyone that is looking, really
needs to be ready for a pet,"
Crawford said. "They need to
talk to all the family members,
make sure they have a place to
keep them and take time out to
look for the characteristics they
want."
The process for adopting a
pet is fairly simple and the shelter offers a variety of treats for
new owners and their pets.
There are several area veterinarians who will give a free
exam to any pet adopted from
the shelter. They also offer
rabies shots for a cheaper price
of $5. To help with over population, the vets take 15 percent off
a spay or neuter.
Finding a new friend from the
shelter is inexpensive. Puppies
six months and under are only
$10 and are given their first shot
and dewormed. Cats, or kittens
are also $10. Full grown dogs
are $25.
The shelter, located on
Highway 25 beside Kroger.
offers specific hours for visitors
to check out the animals. Pie
hours are Tuesday-Friday 12-5
p.m. and Saturday 12-4 p.m.
More lonely puppies are still
stranded at the shelter awaiting
a new home in Madison
County.

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern will continue to celebrate Black History Month with
the following events:
"Exposure in Concert" will be
held at noon tonight in the
Fountain Food Court. The musical
performance will feature jazz, blues,
Negro spiritual and Motown music.
The Gospel Flnsemble will perform at 6 p.m. tonight at the
Fountain F'ood Court. The
F!nsemble is composed of current
Fiastern students.
Open game room night will be
from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. on Feb. 18.
'Iliere will be free bowling, pool,
food, a spades tournament and
the opportunity to win prizes.
The "Red, Black and Green
Ball and African-American
F'ashion Show" is scheduled from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Feb. 19 in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
It is a semi formal/formal ball
with a fashion show displaying
African and African-American attire.
Tickets are available in the office of
Multicultural Services in Powell.
The
African-American
Achievement Banquet will be at 3
p.m on F*eb. 20 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Scholars and
leaders from Eastern will be recognized for their achievements.
The Eastern Gospel F!nsemble
will also provide entertainment.

THIRSTY
*Vl»lty'
THURSDAY^
at
O'RILEYS
750 BUD LIGHT
LONGNECKS

500
SCREWDRIVERS

Grinder- (gffn'der)
A really delicious hot
sub found only at
Bene.
Come See Us at the
Fountain Food Court

UNTIL 11 p.m.

e

'H\ & «*

Must be 18 after 8 p.m.

i tiffiin
MftREHOUSF

623-5600
620 Eastern Bypass
ttMMfjwr
ei(P«w z^wzooo

NEW ITEMS

M

We Now Sell
New & Used
Music
Compact Discs —

Come in and check out our daily VIDEO specials!

-^a^si

J

February 2000

The The's
Matt Johnson:
Naked against
the World

So, you wanna
buy a cell phone

I want my DVD.
but the MPAA
says no.

Neat Net Tricks:
Internet Call
Manager,
LookSmart, more

Site Reviews:
gigmania, google,
chickenhead,
fool, lots more

\

We'll tell IK
buy one\ get one
(But only i
[ promise i
use it at th
movies.)
Page 6

Top-selling
Games of 1999

At www.steamtunnels.net: News, Downloads, Web Guide. Tech Guide. Music, Local Listings.

**■

Welcome to Steamtunnels
Steamtunnels is a new magazine designed to keep you informed, entertained and up-to-date on the latest in music, entertainment, sports, interactive gaming, technology, the Internet and whatever else our editors, writers
and contributors think you would want to know about. The magazine complements our web site (www.steamtunnels.net) and will have a national as well
as local focus on your own college or university.
Steamtunnels will be published monthly through the end of this school
year and weekly beginning in August. The web site that is under development
now will be running with all of your local content in August. Both the magazine and the web site are works in progress and always will be. We will always
be adapting to changes taking place in the world around us and in your world
in particular.
You can help make Steamtunnels your magazine. Let us hear from you
with comments, criticism, concerns or suggestions. Everything you send us
will always be read, considered and responded to.
Looking forward to hearing from you.

snucMtUamrtGhi
Chief Financial Officer
Joseph Freeman
(Jfreeman0steamtunnels.net)
Editor-in-Chief
Robert Desmond
(rdesmondCsteamtunnels.net)
Managing Editor
Keith Powers
(kpowersCsteamtunnels.net)
Creative Director
Audrey Borowski
(aborowski@steamtunnels.net)
Contributing Editor
Jerome Catalino
(jcatalinoCsteamtunnels.net)
Contributing Writers
Douglas Desmond
(ddesmondCsteamtunnels.net)

Meet the staff of Steamtunnels
Lawrence Gentilello. Director of Web Site Development.
Lawrence brings .1 profound understanding of student Internet
use and extensive knowledge "I the Internet industry's content.
traffic .ind evolution to Ste.imtunnels.net Currently an eco|

Founder & President
Robert Desmond
(rdesmondC steamtunnels.net)

Nicholas Montfort .
(nmontfortCsteamtunnels.net)
Jack Teems
(jteemsCsteamtunnels.net)
John Walker
(jwalkerCsteamtunnels.net) '
Karen Zierier
, |
(kjierlerCsteamtunnels.net)

nomics major .it Stanford University. Lawrence has spent the
List two years closely following and building web-based prod-

ucts and services f"i college students. Lawrence has already successfully
produced and launched a major portal web site, a tightly focused community web site (Stanford's Undeigioiind), and the current web site complement to Steamtunnels Internet Magazine. When away Irom his computer,

Corporate Information Technology
David Stifter
(dstifterCsteamtunnels.net)
Web Development
Aaron Bell
(abellCsteamtunnels.net)

Lawrence slays busy by thrashing around the Stanford campus on his
Angel Halo Boy skateboard, extreme skiing in lahoe ,\nd Whistler, and listening to trance and tec lino music twenty-foui hours a clay.

Lawrence Centilello
(lgentilelloCsteamtunnels.net)
Tuyen Truong
(ttruongCsteamtunnels.net)

^

Executive Assistant
Laura Kittery
(lkitteryCsteamtunnels.net)

Need some extra cash?
If you're reading this, your college is part of the Steamtunnels network.
Steamtunnels is hiring campus reps at each of its colleges to provide events
listings, local content and local web links. Campus reps will be paid a weekly
retainer. Sophomores and Juniors preferred. Good writing, computing and social
skills a must. If you want to join the Steamtunnels team, send a cover letter and
resume to campusjobsi"steamtunnels.net. Steamtunnels is hiring NOW!

Regional Marketing Managers
Andrew Gregory - Northeastern Region
(agregoryCsteamtunnels.net)
Saul Lookner - Southeastern Region
(slooknerCsteamtunnels.net)
David Mars - Mid-Atlantic Region
(dmarsCsteamtunnels.net)
Peter Maugeri - Southwestern Region
(pmaugeriCsteamtunnels.net)
Tony McRoberts - Midwestern Region
(tmcrobertsCsteamtunnels.net)
Matthew McRoberts - Western Region
(mmcrobertsCsteamtunnels.net)

Editorial Advisory Board

2

Darryl ). Brehm
University of Illinois. Chicago

Laurie-Ann Paliotti, M.Ed.
Brown University

Penny Russel-Roberts
College Press Association. Director

Brendan Matter
Harvard Law School

Diane Pardue
University of Colorado

Stacey Nail
California State University. Long
Beach

Blaise Provltola
Florida State University and
University of Florida

Ronald Spielberger
University of Memphis
College Media Advisors, Executive
Director

www.steamtunnels net

Alan Waters
West Virginia University

Steamtunnels. is a publication of
CollegeWebCuide.com. Inc.
Copyright © 2000
All Rights Reserved
CollegeWebCuide.com. Inc.
220 Boylston St., Suite 302
Chestnut Hill. MA 02467

tel(617) 964-5060

y v

fax (617) 964 S06S
infoCsteamtunnels.net
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The The Versus the World (Again):

Matt Johnson's NakedSelf
In todays Ricky Martinized climate of
brainless pop and dance music—a
period that rivals anything heard in

latest being released on Trent Reznor's
boutique label, Nothing Records: "Matt
Johnson's music is one of the main reasons

cither the mid-1970s or entire 1980s for

I began working on Nine Inch Nails,"

sheer insipidness—it's good to know that

Reznor states flatly. "The passion, the

one man, at least, is still

honesty, and the nakedness

willing to question just

of his work opened the

where it is that Western

doors of possibilities in my

humanity is actually

head." Just don't tell David
Bowie that, Trent.

headed as it frantically
dot-coms its way toward

Selected Discography
Burning Blue Soul (4AD. 1982)
Soul Mining (Epic. 1983)
Infected (Epic. 1986)
Mind Bomb (Epic. 1989)
Dos* (Epic. 1993)
NakedSelf (Nothing. 2000)
Official web site
www.thethe com

Having already

some imagined future
techno-utopia.

scrapped an entire previous

But then, The The's
Matt Johnson was never

Matt Johnsons NjkedSelfis available on
Trent Reznor "s Nothing Records.

surprise that NakedSelf,
his first album of original material since

"What's fundamentally important is

album called Gun Sluts ("A

staying true to your own heart" says Matt

wild experiment that went

Johnson, "even if it means you're gonna be
out of fashion for 10 years." Current trends

too far," Johnson ruefully
admits), The The's main

exactly a shrinking
violet, philosophically
speaking. So it's no

The The

man was in no mood to be

be damned: long after the Martins and

diplomatic when his

Spears of today's pop world are gone,
listeners will still be drawn to the words

former label, Fpic Records,

and music of the true artist. Matt Johnson

■ I993.'si)itfifr. finds the British singer-

requested a more commercial bent to the
follow-up, leading to the joining of forces

songwriter ready to once again skillfully

with Reznor. NakedSelf tracks like "Boiling

is back, and just in time, too. •
{iwalker9steamtunnels.net)

sabotage a music industry he decries as one

Point" have a metallic, jarring, electronic

Johnny Walker (Black) is a regular

of "increasing corporatization,
homogenization, and general awfulness"

edge that won't seem alien to N1N fans, as

contributor to Steamtunnels, ./
contributing editor at Addicted To Noi«

with his passionate, jagged tales of

Johnson eerily chants lyrics such as "Don't
you ever feel holy? / Don't you wanna be a

existentialist angst and scathing social

yogi?" on his eternal quest for spiritual

critique—with the occasional dance beat

redemption in a mechanized world that

thrown in for good measure.

writer Henry Miller, surely one of
Johnson's spiritual

itl Johnson's music is ong of »h» mgin

I began working on Nine Inch)
Nails." Trent Reznor states flatly.
^

pson. Co//

forebears, once called
"an air-conditioned
nightmare." Similarly,
the evocative
"ShrunkenMan"

While Johnson confessed recently that
he "never presumes how many fans I have

addresses the emasculation of the Western

left" after such a lengthy gap between

language, "which has been bastardized and
diluted through advertising and politics"

releases, it is likely that admirers of such
masterpieces of R&B-laced pop-rock with

Sonicnet and a frequent reviewet far the
pnut magazine Request

subject through the manipulation of

until "words like 'freedom' and 'democracy'

lyrical bite as Soul Mining (1983) and

mean absolutely nothing," Johnson seethes.

Infected (1986) have been hungering for
the return of one of the few modern

"December Sunlight." meanwhile, returns
to the more bittersweet emotional terrain

recording artists who can always be

of Dusk a gorgeous, evocative ballad of

counted on to call 'em the way he sees 'em.
It is this rare quality that led to The The's

longing tinged with the sorrow caused by
the unstoppable passage of time.

wwwstedmtunnels net
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Har. It Look Like DVD Piracy. Mate
By Nick Montfort
Digital Versatile Discs can't be too versatile, according to

decoding the video on a DVD are developers, trying to make a

Motion Picture Association of America. Last month two

media standard work on a popular, free operating system. Who

court orders were issued at the request of the MPAA.

would prevent this? A certain Hollywood-based conglomerate of

requiring Linux software developers in California and New York

hucksters, dreaming only of proprietary profit as they spoon out

to take code off the web. Their program, DeCSS. is used to

more mind-numbing fare on silver platters.

decode the data on DVDs so the stored video can be played.
Since licensed corporate interests have proffered players only

DeCSS defendant Eric Corley (aka Emmanuel Goldstein) of
hacker magazine 2600 has called for anti-MPAA demonstrations at movie theaters and studios. Others suggest a

You can start knocking off a DVD
yourself before a legaireferee can
finish a five-finger disc count.

boycott of DVDs and Hollywood movies. For those
who missed protesting the Gulf War, here's an excuse
to raise a ruckus. Picketing a theater could hardly be
less fun than being infantilized by Baby Geniuses or
talked down to by Down to You, after all. At the very

for Windows and Macintosh computers, Linux developers have

least, learn how to knock off DVDs. With that knowledge in

to crack the code on their own, or give up trying to make their

hand, it's harder to make the same mistake as the MPAA: con-

machines play DVDs.

fusing software developers with pirates. •

The MPAA. the people who brought you NC-17. claim

nmontfort@steamtunnels.net

that their encryption scheme prevents copying. This claim is
Nick Montfort is a regular contributor to Steamtunnels

central to the lawsuit, which seeks another restriction on
software development and free access to standard media formats. In fact, the encryption system, the Content Scrambling

and also writes about computing and culture for Wired,
Technology Review and Suck.com.

System (CSS), actually only prevents—or tries to prevent—
the development of DVD players. This is to let the DVD consortium have a stranglehold on who can spin the versatile
discs. The MPAA would leave upstart systems like Linux, and
the dorms rooms that have adopted them, without DVD
capability. "This is a perfect case of companies that want to

i

Fast Facts

screw their customers over," said Linus Torvalds in the
keynote speech at LinuxWorld.
You can start knocking off a DVD yourself before a legal ref-

National colleges that leave graduates with the most debt

eree can finish a five-finger disc count. The so-called copy protection afforded by CSS doesn't interfere. Just plug the player's
video output—which would normally go to the TV—into an
8mm video camcorder, and press record. There's a genuine copy
protection scheme called Macrovision. which frustrates those who
try to record onto VHS. Co ahead—try it. You'll get an unviewable picture, too dark or too bright the whole time. But this
method doesn't work on 8mm or Hi-8 video.
If you're looking to make your midnight media selection
digitally, don't despair. A more expensive setup, of the sort highflying DVD pirates already use, quickly copies the disc to a new
DVD, a bit at a time. The new, identical disc plays exactly like
the original. It even has the same "copy protection" on it. After
cracking CSS. one could copy the stored video. The amounts of
data involved are so massive that it's impractical though. Hard
disks and even the hardiest networks would clog, trying to disgorge the deciphered bits. The only people who would bother
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All you need to know to buy a cell phone...
You know you want one—here's how to get it.
Yes, one day soon you'll be one of them, walking down
the street, saying to someone far away, "I'm walking
down the street!" Or in a restaurant saying, "I'm having
dessert!" You know who I'm talking about.
They're the cell-ulites. those self-important folks who think
the world is their own telephone booth, and that you are intimately interested in overhearing what someone else was wearing
in psych class.
But you won't be like that. Promise? No calls on the subway? No calls while you're in Starbucks? Okay then, we'll give
you the straight dope on how to buy a cell phone.

The largest local providers
AT&T Wireless Services 1-800-888-7600
Bell Atlantic Mobile 1 -800-922-0204
BellSouth Mobility 1 -404-249-5000
Cellular One 1-800-CELL-ONE
GTE Wireless Services 1 -800-677-2109
MCI Worldcom 1 -800-444-3333
Omnipoint Communications 1-800-BUY-OMNI

What It Is

Pacific Bell Wireless 1-800-393-7267

It's simple, and it's complicated.

Southwestern Bell Wireless 1 -800-347-5881

The simple part: All you really need to know is what kind of
cell phone you want (yes, they're different), and how long
you're going to talk each month. The complicated part? You've
got choices up the wazoo in both departments.
First, the hardware. There are three basic types of cell
phone: analog, digital and PCS. Analog phones are the original
cell phone, and can be used in 95 percent of the country. The
downside is that they cost more per minute, and the sound
quality is not the sharpest.
Digital phones have better signals and cheaper rates, but
they "cut out" more frequently if you travel away from
more populated areas. PCS phones are similar to
digital. And you may want to look into dual-mode
phones, which switch automatically from digital
to analog when you move out of digital range.
One important thing for the cheap at heart:
Most good calling plans will give you the phone
for free if you sign up with them. Unless you
need a high-tech phone with lasers and giz
mos, just take the one they give you. It'll
do the job just fine.
How Much Time Do You Spend
on the Phone, Anyway?
No this is not about your roommate
hassling you to get off the horn.
This is how you decide what
kind of phone service to buy.
Unlike your parents phone bi
cell phones are billed in blocks
of time. You buy a block—say
500 minutes a month
for $49.95—and
that's your
limit. Of
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^Sprint PCS 1 -800-818-0961

course you can go over it—but look out, that's where you end
up paying extremely high "penalty rates." So overestimate the
time you're going to be on the phone, even though it might
hurt to pay for time that you don't use. You don't want to pay
the penalty.
Another factor in choosing a plan is your ratio of long distance to local calls. Plans vary: some offer cheaper rates locally,
but charge a premium for long-distance. Others offer a higher
flat fee for all calls, regardless if they are long distance or
local. You've got to shop around.
But don't take my word for it. There's a great web
site, www.point.com, which has information on all the
deals closest to you. Just type in your zip code
and it'll provide you with information on your
local providers.
M

And don't forget your promise. No calls in
the movie theatre. We'll come and find you if
you do. •
This article was adapted from
soyouwanna.com. For complete text and links,
log onto Steamtunnels.net.
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[ Help is on the way
"Blocks of Time." "Penalty" rates. "Roaming." Text messaging. A million different plans, changing every day. I know, I

■vw

Neat Net Tricks
By jack Teems

know—you just can't deal. But there's an alternative to hot-

INTERNET CALL MANAGER

wiring the pay phone in the dorm hallway. Check out

If you're still using a dial-up modem, my
sympathies. But to help you avoid paying
for another telephone line, check out
Internet Call Manager. The idea is simple.

www.decide.com. You'll find a web site that compares every
calling plan out there (complete with the most recent deals)
across every cell phone company, and rates the hardware too. You
won't have to think at all!

[The four most popular plans
Pick A Plan
Once you have decided where, when, and how long you plan to use
your phone, you are ready to contact service providers and see if they
have plans that not only fit your needs, but also do so for the least
amount of money.
As far as the going rates for "blocks'' of time, examples of the four most
popular calling plans from the two most popular providers are provided
below. Keep in mind, though, that this is a competitive industry, and
the numbers change so quickly, that our information below serves only
as a guideline. And prices may differ depending on where you live. So
do your own research, because these companies really want your business and may be offering special deals.
Sprint PCS (Standard Plan for local calling, long distance costs extra)

You instruct your telephone company to
set up ICM's toll-free number as a "call
forwarding busy" number, so that an
incoming call gets shuttled off to ICM's
server. A notice flashes on your monitor
that a call is coming in. You then have several options to notify the caller that you're
busy and the call should be returned
shortly, that you will return the call, or of
course you can ignore the message altogether. ICM provides a log of callers, and
the latest version has voice mail, caller ID
nicknames, message-waiting indicator, donot-disturb feature, personalized or professionally recorded messages, and other
features you should look into. The software is free at www.internetcallmanager.com
and so is the trial period. The ICM service
plus the "call forwarding busy" feature,
combined, cost less than $5.00 per month,
much less than another phone line.

• 30 minutes for $16.99 a month
• 180 minutes for $29.99

FASTER PRINTING BY DESPOOLING

• 500 minutes for $49.99

Printing a big job, and want to get it
done faster? Computers spool print jobs
so you can work on other things while
the job prints in the background. You can
speed up some print jobs by despooling:
Right click on your printer's icon from
StartlSettingslPrinter, choose the Details tab
and Spool Settings, x on the option to
"Print directly to the printer" and back out
with OK.

• 1000 minutes for $99.99
• 1800 minutes for $149.99
Sprint PCS (Free and Clear Plan for all minutes—does not distinguish
between long distance and local)
• 120 minutes for $29.99 a month
• 600 minutes for $69.99
• 1000 minutes for $99.99
• 1500 minutes for $149.99
AT&T (Digital Plan; local minutes only)
• 200 minutes for $29.99 a month
• 300 minutes for $39.99
• 500 minutes for $49.99
• 700 minutes for $69.99
• 1100 minutes for $99.99

SEARCH WITH THE
PERSONAL TOUCH
Sometimes you like the human touch. That's
what makes LookSmart special. You phrase
your question at http://looksmart.com/live/
and send it. And a real person responds—
none of that Boolean stuff. Okay, so it may
take 24 hours for a reply, but you don't get
a gazillion worthless matches either. •

AT&T (One Rate Plan; long distance and loca
• 600 minutes for $89.99 a month
• 1000 minutes for $119.99 a month
• 1400 minutes for $149.99 a month

Jack Teems (jteems@steamtunnels.net)
publishes Neat Net Tricks from Rapid City,
SD. For more Neat Net Tricks, visit the web
site at www.NeatNetTricks.com
*** stedmtunnels net
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free stuff
Free Stuff Center
www.freestuffcenter.com
Yes, it is what it sounds like. Free stuff in 18
different categories including the mundane
(free screen savers, free software) to the irresistible (free cash—that's right cash, free web
master tools). Check out the free business
cards under "Samples."

research aid

free money

Grammar Now

AIIAdvantage

www.grammarnow.com
Check up on your writing skills by logging on
to this handy web site, where you can ask
any composition, research or formatting
questions and have an answer from a skilled
grammar expert. Better still—it's free, reliable, filled with links to other writing

www.alladvantage.com
Get paid for surfing the net. Yeah—really. All

resources and takes much less effort than
trekking to the writing lab.

shopping
Bluefly
www.bluefly.com
Bluefly offers a good selection of semi-trendy
designer and chi-chi boutique brands at cut
rates. It has a range from high-end designers
(Prada. Calvin Klein and Gucci) to more cuttingedge boutique items. With men's and women's
clothing, housewares and gifts up to 75 percent
off. shopping is still a bit pricey but it's much
more affordable. Hit the My Catalogue feature
to customize your search by product type,
designer and size.

voting

Advantage wants to monitor web users in order
to find out what sites are hot—and they're willing to pay you 50 cents an hour to track your
cyber course. All you have to do is sign up—
and a little viewbar pops up on the bottom of
your screen to count the time you spend
online. It really adds up. especially because you
also get paid for referrals—the more your
friends surf, the more money you get. Several of
us at Steamtunneh have been making a steady
35-40 bucks a month.

money matters
Fool
www.fool.com
From investment tips and tax questions to readable info on how to get out of debt, this idiot's
guide to handling money has all sorts of easyto-digest financial advice. Whether you're looking for a job or to get rich quick, you'll certainly
be entertained—and you just might learn
something too.

Presidentmatch
www.presidentmatch.com
Don't know who to vote for? Can't be bothered
to go through the particulars of each candidate's policies? No worries. The powers-that-be
at AOL sent a questionnaire to all eight
Democratic and Republican presidential candidates. You fill in your responses to the same
questions and presto—the guide displays, in
ranked order, who you agree with and thus, who
you should vote for. Presidentmatch eliminates
fringe candidates and third party candidates, so
it's mainstream all the way.

search engines

Select Smart—President
www.selectsmart.com/PRESIDENT
Check yourself with selectsmart—answer 17
questions to find out your best presidential
match. Between this site and presidentmatch.com.
you should reach a consensus. Although it's
much easier to use than presidentmatch.com,
it includes fringe candidates. So while it may
give a more accurate profile of how you think,
it doesn't help if you really don't know who
you want to vote for.

No need to type
8
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Google
www.google.com
Have you ever needed to do an online
search and wound up with hundreds of
completely irrelevant sites? Despite its
laughable name. Google is one of the
fastest growing search destination sites on
the web—and deservedly so. It is fast, efficient and right on the money. Google's
commonsense approach weeds out all of
the useless results and delivers exactly what
you're looking for.

jobs
The Pavement
www.thepavement.com
If you're a senior and have zero work experience
(no. lifeguarding doesn't count), then perhaps
a visit to this site is in order. It provides access
to a national database of entry-level and earlycareer job opportunities, as well as products
and services that help you deal with money
management, apartment-hunting, relocation,
car-buying and more.

em in! You'll find hot links to these sites and more at

sports

the holidays. Check out chickenhead.comsort of like theonion.com on steroids.

Fansonly
wvAv.fansonly.com
For college sports fans, there's no equal.
Fansonly features comprehensive information on
every college varsity sport, including the latest
news and features, schedules, results, athletes
and coaches' biographies, live game stats and
broadcasts, and audio and video clips. Also
included are the official athletic sites for more
than 65 universities.

lA^TuaHgggg

music
CuitarBase
www.gbase.com
All musical instruments, all the time. Buy and
sell your gear, read up on vintage instruments
(not just guitars), find a music teacher. Guitar
Base is linked not only to the manufacturers,
but to the users who want to unload gear.
Great place for an instrumental bargain.

books
Varsity Books
www.varsitybooks.com
Why pay hefty prices for textbooks at your
school bookstore? Visit this site to get textbooks for as much as 40 percent off. Search by
school for booklists or look up specific books
by title or author.

Textbooks.com
www.textbooks.com
An alternative to varsitybooks.com. this site
claims to lie the world's largest textbook
store and the cheapest. Get up to 50 pe-ce"!
off new and used textbooks along »t" ~as><free delivery You can't yet search b> schoo
but apparently, that's coming soon

fun
Six Degrees
www.sixdegrees.com
Based on the theory of six degrees ol WfM
ration, you form your personal co~—-~ :• V
the web by adding friends to you- s: --' ' • >
degrees" contacts Each person you >". '*<"
adds the people they know, building connected communities. So what you as»~ **
if you want to find a job. sell your ca- 0»
start your own business, you can post ~e>
sages that reach not only your o»~ " ends
but your friends' friends friends and i ..-contacts in between.
Chickenhead.com
www.chickenhead.com
Want advice from Lon. who could care less'
How bout a trip down Cletus Dicke> s One'
Safari (where the animals are likely to already
be bagged)? Or downloadable desktops ana
banner acfs that you won't dare bring home fey

research
Ask Jeeves
www.askjeeves.com
Need an answer? You could ask Mom...or you
could Ask Jeeves. This friendly cyber butler will
retrieve information for you at the snap of your
fingers (and the tap of your keyboard). "How
do I register to vote?" or "How many types of
lemurs live on the island of Madagascar?"
lee^es tailors his responses to give more specific
answers to your queries—unlike the 26,764
matches you get on other search engines like
>aioo or Altavista.
Hireminds
a-ww.hireminds.com
I . conceived of as a place for freelance
.-■•.«■* 3-d editors to exchange job news and
■J<J> " reminds—recently redesigned — is now
She i_-:o ste for online news, research and job
I es Want a job in publishing? This is
tftt ?'J<e '"or upcoming "journos."

do good
The Hunger Site
■ ■-■- -. IM - _~£ersite.com
" e»«f tnenj »as an Internet no-bramer it s
-i. Tgerutt com E-ery day (and only once a
.i. .'••_ eg O". click 'Donate Free Food." and
>-.io< food s donated through the United
Nabons U --"gr> people throughout the
The > :e s supported by sponsors, who
it: banner jds on hungersite com Don t even
:- -* i»_: :—every day. help out someone
-«a«- :-a- .o_

Know a great site to review? Send it to us at

MyLaunch
www.launch.com
Music music music The site to read concert
reviews from coast to coast, listen and buy the
latest, talk to other fans and participate in
seemingly endless chats and interviews with
stars. Best feature: launchcast. which lets you
create your own custom radio station.
Cigmania
www.gigmania.com
If live music is your thing, gigmania is your
site Listings for 13 cities from Austin to
Boston, with an easy-to-read calendar and
click-throughs to listen to music, buy it online,
or log on to a band s web site if they have
one Also has a tour gu"J» ' 9 you can drop
everything and follow your muse around the
country Citysearch? Fahgetaboutit This is the
site for live rock and jazz shows

*T"

The best-selling games of 1999
As we all know in the Western world, 1999 has come and
gone. Traditionally, the company that monitors gaming
trends comes out with its annual report in January. Last
month was no exception, as PC Data from Reston, Virginia
released their list of top ten games for the last year, based on
how popular they were (units sold) in North America. In case
you've missed any of these blockbusters, here's a little summary
and some good tips!

and incorporates a wealth of improvements. Unit formations, a
well-improved interface, and challenging Artificial Intelligence, to
name just a few features, combine to make a far superior game.
5. Ha If-Life
www.sierrastudios.com
(Havas Interactive—445.123 units)
Hailed as the most atmospheric firstperson shooter ever made, this tale of a
lone scientist dragged from normal life

1. Roller Coaster Tycoon
www.rollercoastertycoon.com

into a strange alien world has one of

(Hasbro Interactive/Microprose—719,535 units)

the most immersive openings and never
stops all the way through. Suspense,

A sleeper for sure. Nobody would have guessed that creating
your own amusement park, laying out and mowing lawns, and
getting those roller-coaster designs just right to thrill and entertain visitors could be so engrossing. Chris Sawyer's creation is his
second success after Transport Tycoon. Sadly, after creating the
most popular game of

Half Life

excellent sound and a modified Quake
engine beat Quake II and Unreal hands-down—despite the others'
technical advances.

1999, Microprose, the

The remaining 5 most popular titles of 1999 are a mixed bag.
Command & Conquer 2: Tiberian Sun (#6—Electronic Arts,

developer, was disassem-

www.tiberiansun.com). suffered a long development period result-

bled almost entirely by
Hasbro. The game is

ing in antiquated gameplay. Tried and true. MS Flight Simulator
2000 (#7—Microsoft, www.microsoft.com/games/fs2000)

superb, fun and I highly
recommend it for any

keeps up the long tradition of its seven prequels by adding new
graphics and aircraft. Frogger (#8—Hasbro, www.hasbrointerac
tive.com) must have tapped into the nostalgia department! While

would-be Tycoon.

the role-playing game of the year, Baldur's Gate (#9—

Roller Coaster Tycoon

2. SimCity 3000

BioWare/lnterplay, www.interplay.com/bgate), satiated fans with a

www.simcity.com

gorgeous looking Advanced

(Electronic Arts/Maxis—657,514 units)
Tycoons weren't the only ones out there building. SimCity fans

Dungeons & Dragons game.
It's heavy on the hack & slash,

came close to buying almost as many copies of SimCity 3000.
An established name, traditional SimCity gameplay with added

but jump-started new interest

new features, and lovely graphics keep everyone happy even if the
citizens of your cities complain! Although it's a nearly identical

in the genre. And. finally, it is
understandable, given how

play to its predecessors. SimCity and SimCity 2000, if you've

long Deer Hunter was in the
popular charts—that the deer

never played them, you owe yourself the addiction.

gets his justice in Deer
Avenger (#10—Simon &
Schuster Interactive, www.deer

3. Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?
www.jellyvision.com

Baldur's Gate

avenger.com) where the hunter is the hunted and the deer is the
hunter. Thank goodness this time, Barbie Hair Designer wasn't in

(jellyvision/Disney Interactive—592,655 units)
Hasbro would love to do this well with its Wheel of Fortune, but
Disney Interactive seems to have gotten the timing right with this
release based on the TV game show. Who

the top ten! • kiierlertPstesmtunnels net

would have thought? Families cannot get
enough and it's also not expensive.

Karen Zierler is working on a Ph.D in chemistry at the University of Cambridge. UK.
In her spare time she writes game reviews
. and editorials covering a wide range of

4. Age of Empires II
www.microsoft.com/age2

genres for the online magazine. Games
Domain Review, and is a regular contribu-

(Microsoft/Ensemble—469.376 units)
The third strategy title in the top 5 most

tor to Steamtunnels.

popular games, this gem from Microsoft follows up on its hit predecessor. Leaving the
Roman era behind, AoE2 uses a medieval setting
10
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Age of Empires II
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Order over 2000 posters online at
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Mybytes.com
The essential hub for ife on Planet Colege!
Register to see if you've won one of
Thousands of Prizes Instantly
PLUS! Be automatical entered to

WIN 1100,000
Register today with wwwjnybytes.com and
receive the Sonic Abyss Interactive & Music CD
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Now science can give you
hairstyles that'll stop traffic.
Use it wisely.

A free, personalized website for
you and your campus.
introducing mybytes com
the most advanced website
designed specifically for college
students to help you with your studies.
your life and your career.
Work taster, Work smarter, with the most
comprehensive research directories on the web.
Keep up to date, with what's happening on and
off campus
Express yourself, with mybytescom and build your
own website without HTML!
Stay in touch, with free email for life, personal
calenddr and instant messaging capabilities.
Save $$$$, mybytescom brings you the largest,
most comprehensive scholarship database on
the Web
Make $$$$. get rid of old iunk and buy new stuff
through mybytescom s auctions

first

physique.com
es you the style nature didn't.

mybytescom
It's my Web.
SIZE:
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... FOREVER CHANGE
THE WAY YOU USE THE WEB
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YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO—

...Shop at the Playboy Store

Vstore.com
WWW.PLAYB0YST0RE.COM
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NIDA
IS NATIONAL INSTITUTE
ON DRUG ABUSE

brain
after
Ecstasy

www.drugabuse.govlwww.clubdrugs.org
1-888-NIH-NIDAor 1-888-TTY-NIDA for the deaf
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BRAIN
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teach what you know- learn what you don't

Visit tutor.com and register to earn or learn on the Web's
leading online learning community.

www.tutor.com
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TEACH WHAT YOU KNOW
TUT0R.COM
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GAMESHARK BY INTERACT ACCESSORIES. INC.
- No. 1219
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Here's your chance to pick up
those posters you missed in
previous Beyond the Wall
catalogs. Want to see more?
Head to the web site at

www.beyondthewall.com
for cool posters from BMW,
VW, J Crew, Zippo, Doc
Martens...the list goes
on and on.
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MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN A BOND WOMAN - No. 1227

They say we're all connected by six degrees.
■ ■■

Now you can get a job, apartment,

HH

or study date through the people

'?
SIXQ©Cjr©©S

you already know at. . .
www.slxdegrees.com
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Thayy say we'ra ail connected by six degrees Now you can find out how at www.iiidigrMi.com

sixdegrees*
www
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